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LLOYD GEORGE’S MESSAGE TO 
CANADAON CHRISTMAS GIFTS For Automobiles 

For Motor Boats 
For Lighting 
For Telephones 
For Alarms

finical, give you half the honest vaijity, 
with which you flaunted it, about in that 
over-worn suit-your old corbeau—for four 
or five weeks longer than you should have 
done, to pacify your conscience for the 
mighty sum of fifteen—or sixteen shil
lings, was it ?—a great affair we thought 
it then—which you had lavished on the 
old folio. Now you cab afford to buy any 
book that pleases you, but I do not see 
that you ever bring me home any nice 
.old purchases now.

"When you came home with twenty 
apologies for laying out a less number of «

| shillings upon that print yfter Leonardo,
I which we christened the ‘ Lady Blanch 
when you looked at the purchase, and 
thought of the money,—and thought of 
the money, and looked again at the 

I picture—was their no pleasure in being 
I a poor man ? Now, you have nothing to 
I do but to walk into Olnaghi’s, and buy a 
I wtidemess of Leonardos. Ifeyio vou? - 
I " Then, do you remember our pleasant 

walks to Enfield, and Potter’s Bar, and 
I Waltham, when we had a holiyday—holy- 
I days, and all other fun, are gone, now we 
I are rich—and the little hand-basket in 
I which I used to deposit our day’s fare of 

StttTIttt flrPJUi (CotttptUtQ, I savoury cold lamb and salad—and how 
AtthrpniB N % I y°u would pry about at noon tide for some 

* I decent house, where we might go in, and 
produce our store—only paying for the 
ale that you must call for—and speculate 
upon the looks of the landlady, and 
whether she was likely to allow us a 
table-cloth - and wish for such another 

HAVE an almost feminine I honest hostess, as Izaak Walton has 
partiality for old china. I described many a one on the pleasant 
When I go to see any great I banks of the Lea, when he went a fishing 
house, I inquire for the —and sometimes they would prove oblig- 
china-closet, and next for I jng enough, and sometimes they would 
the picture gallery, i- can-1 look grudgingly upon us—but we had 
not defend the order of I cheerful looks still for one another, and 

preference, but by saying, that we have I would eat our plain food savourily, sea rec
all some taste or other, of two ancient a iy grudging Piscator his Trout-Hall ? 
date to admit of our remembering I Now, when we go out a day’s pleasuring, 
distinctly that it was an acquired one. 11 which is seldom moreover, we ride part 
can call to mind the first play, and the 10f the way—and go into a fine inn, and 
first exhibition, that I was taken to ; but I order the best of dinners, never debating 
I am not conscious of a time when china I the expense—which, after all, never has 
jars and saucers were introduced into my I half the relish of those chance country

I snaps, when we were at the mercy of 
I had no repugnance then—why should J uncertain usage, and a precarious wel- 

I now have?—to those ‘little, lawless, 
azure-tintured grotesques, that Under the
notion of men and women, float about, I anywhere now but in the pit. Do you 
uncircumscribed by any element, In that I remember where it was we used to sit, 
world before perspective—a china tea-cup. I when we saw the battle of Hexham, and 

I like to see my old friends—whom dis-1 the surrender of Calais, and Bannister, 
tance cannot diminish—figuring up in the I and Mrs. Bland in the Children In the 
air (so they appear to our optics), yet on I Wood—when we squeezed out our shillings 
terra firma still—for so we must in cour-1 a-piece to sit three or four times in a 
tesy interpret that speck of deeper blue, I season in the one-shilling gallery—where 
which the decorous artist, to ,prevent[ you feit all the time that. you ought not 
absurdity, has made to spring up beneath 110 have brought me—and more strongly I 
their sandals. . ^ I felt obligation to you for haying brought

I love the men with women’s faces, and I me—and the pleasure was.me better for a 
the women, if possible, witjj ajjll more I httle shame—and when.the curtain drew
wnmatMrviwMmnni . ------ - I up,whatcared we for our place inthehouse

Here is a young and courtly Mandarin, I or what mattered it where we were sitting, 
handing tea4o a-lady from a salver two I when our thoughts were with Rosalind 
miles off. See how distance seems to set! in Arden, or with Viola at the Court of 
off respect! And here The same lady, or I jj] 
another—for likeness is identity on tea-1 w
cups—is stepping into a little fairy boat I p|ay socially—that the relish of such ex- 
moored on the hither side of this calm I hibitions must be in proportion to the 
garden river, with a dainty mincing foot, I infrequency of going—that the company 
which in a right angle of incidence (as I we met there, not being in general readers 
angles go in our world) must infallibly I 0f plays, were obliged to attend the more, 
land her in the midst of a flowery mead— I and did attend, to what was going on, on 
a furlong off on the other side of the same | the stage—because 
strange stream !

Farther on—if far or near can be predi-1 possible for them to fill up. With such 
cated of their world—see horses, trees, [ reflections we consoled our pride then— 
pagodas, dancing the hays.

Here—a cow and rabbit couchant, and 11 met generally with less attention and 
co-extensive—so objects show, seen I accommodation, than I have done since 
through the lucid atmosphere of fine | in more expensive situations in the house ?
Cathay.

I was pointing out to my cousin last | up of those inconvenient staircases, was 
evening, over our Hyson (which we are I bad enough,—but their was still a law of 
old-fashioned enough to drink unmixed I civility to woman recagnized to quite as 
still of an afternoon) some of these I great an extent as we ever found in the 
speciosa mtracula upon a set of extra-1 other passages—and how a little difficulty 
ordinary old blue china (a recent pur-1 overcome heightened the snug seat, and 
chase) which we were now for the first I the play, afterwards ! Now we can only 
time using ; and could not help remarking, I pay our money, and walk in^ You cannot 
how favorable circumstances had been to I see, you say, in the galleries now. I am 
us of late years, that we could afford to I sure we saw, and heard too, well enough 
please the eye sometimes with trifles of I then—but sight, and all, I think, is gone 
this sort—when a passing sentiment] with our poverty, 
seemed to over-shade the brows of my
companion. I am quick at detecting these | berries, before they became quite

mon—in the first dish of peas, while they 
" I wish the good old times would come | were yet dear—to have them for a nice 

again,” she said, "when we were not I supper, a treat. What treat can we have 
quite so rich. I do not mean that I want I now ? If we were to. treat ourselves now 
to be poor;-but-their was a middle state I that is, to have dainties a little above 
—so she was pleased to ramble on,—"in I our means, it would be selfish and wicked, 
which I am sure we were a great deal I It is the very little more that we allow 
happier. A purchase is but a purchase, I ourselves beyond what the actual poor 
now that you have money enough and to I can get at, that makes what I ^all a treat 
spare. Formerly it used to be a triumph. I —when two people living together, as we 
Whence Coveted a cheap luxury (and, I have done, now and then indulge them- 
01 how mbch ado I had to get you to I selves in a cheap luxury, which both like 
consent in those times!) we were used to I while each apologises, and is willing to 
have a debate two or three days before, I take both halves of the blame to his single 
and to weigh the for -and against, and I share. I see no harm in people making 
think what we might spare it out of, and I much of themselves in that sense of the 
what saving we could hit upon, that should I word. It may give them a hint how to 
be an equivalent A thing was worth I nfrake much of others. But now—what I 
buying then, when we felt the money that I mean by the word—we never do make 
we paid for it I much of ourselves. None but the poor

" Do you remember ttie J>rown suit, can do it. I do not mean the veriest poor 
which yôu made to hang upon you, till all of all, but persons as we were, just above 
your friends cried shame upon you, it I poverty.
grew so thread-bare—and all because of "I know what you were going to say, 
that folio Beaumont and Fletcher, which I that it is mighty pleasant at the end of 
you dragged home Tate at night from I the year to make all meet—and much ado 
Barker'* in Co vent-garden ? Do you re-1 we used to have every Thirty-first Night 
member how we eyed it for weeks before of December to account for our exceed- 
we could make up our minds to the pur-1 ings—many a long face did you make over 
chase, and bad not come to a determin-1 your puzzled accounts, and in contriving 
ation till it was near ten o’clock of the to make it out how we had spent so much 
night, when you set off from Islington, I —or that we had not spent so much—or 
fearing you should be too late—and when I that it was impossible we should spend so 
the old bookseller with some grumbling much next year—and still we found our 
opened his shop, and by the twinkling slender capital decreasing—but then, be- 
taper (for he was setting bed wards) I twixt ways, and projects, and compromises 
lighted out the relic from his dusty of one sort or another, and talk of curtail-
treaaurea—and when you lugged ft home, ing this charge, and doing without that
wishing it were twice as cumbersome— I for the future—and the hope that youth 
and when you presented it to me-and brings, and laughing spirits (in which you 
wbenwe wet*exploring the^perfectness were never poor till now), we pocketed
of it (collating^you called it>—and while up our loss, and in conclusion, wifh " lusty forwarded to Lord Lattadowne. leaving a 
I was reparing some of the loose leaves brimmers ” (as you used to quote it out small balance still in hand. The account 
with paste, which your impatience would I of hearty cheerful Mr. Cotton, as you called will remain open until after the first of 
not suffer to be left till day-break—was I him,) we used to welcome in the "coming the year, and in the meantime, if there 
these nojpteasure in being a poor man? guest.” Now wé -have no reckoning at are any remittances yet to beaentin, they 
or niiffliiii neat black Clothes which you -all at the end of the old year—no flatter- wri be thankfully received, 
wear now, and are so careful to keep ing promises about the new year doing 
brushedjnnee wè have become rich and better for us.” s

(ElgiBtmafiin ftm and $nura Wr 
rxtenh tip “BlackCat” 
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Batteries
STAND FOR HIGHEST EFFICIENCY

acting either of these 
Batteries which, for High Power and Long, Satisfactory 
Service, have stood the teat of time, and are ruling 
favorites wherever Batteries are used.

\HE approach of Christmas is 
heralded in Archey Road by 
many of the signs that are 
known to the less civilized 
and more prosperous parts of 
the city. The people look.

I__________I poorer, colder, and more
hopeful than at other times. The baker
ies assume an old country appearance of 
gayety. t The saloons are well filled. 
Also, if you have your eyes about you, 
you may catch a glimpse, now and then, 
through a frosted window-pane of a 
stunted Christmas -ereer-laden slenderly 
with glass balls and ropes of red popcorn, 
the work of painful hands after the 
dtil£hgr are 'abed. Mr. Dooley knew 
Chnstmas was coming by the calendar, 
the* expiration of his quarterly license, 

Mr. Hennessy coming in with a doll 
pocket and a rocking-chair under. ,

Ottawa, Dec. 19.—Premier Lloyd George 
has sent through the colonial secretary 
and the Governor General of Canada the 
following stirring war message to Sir 
Robert Borden for transmission to the 
people of Canada :

" On taking up the high office with 
which his majesty has charged me I send 
to you, on behalf of the people of the 
country a message to our brothers bey 
the seas. There is no faltering in our 
determination that the sacrifices which 
we and you have made, and have still to 
make, shall not be in vain, and that the 
fight which we are waging together for 
humanity and civilization shall be fought 
to a triumphant issue.

We realise that we shall still need 
every man that we can put-in the field, 
every pound or dollar that,rigid private 
and gjiblic, economy can provide, aqd 
every Effort which a united people can

Grand Manan Thursdays 7.30 
r St. Stephen, returning Frida ^ 
ia Campobello, Eastport and Sfc' 
, both ways. ~

Grand Manan Saturdays 7.30 
md trip St Andrews, returning 
oth ways via Campobello and

ee* «
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. %Sing, Christmas bells I 

Say to the earth this is the morn 
Whereof our Saviour-King is bom ;

Sing to all men,—the bond the free,
The rich, the poor, the high, the low,

The little child that sports in glee,
The aged folk that tottering go,—

Proclaim the morn 
That Christ is bom,

That savetli them and saveth me !

Sing, angel host !
Sing of the star, that God has placed 
Above the mango- in ttqqeast;

Sing tS'the glories of the night 
The virgin’s sweet humility.

The Babe with kingly robes bedight,— 
Sing to all men where’er they be 

This Christmas morn ;
For Christ is bom,

That saveth them and saveth me !

Sing, sons of earth !
O ransomed seed of Adam, sing !
God liveth, and we have a king !

The curse is gone, the bond are free,— 
By Bethlehem’s star that brightly beamed. 

By all the heavenly signs that be,
We know that Israel is redeemed ;

That on this morn 
The Christ is bom 

That saveth you and saveth me !

Sing, O my heart !
Sing thou in rapture this dear morn 
Whereon the blessed Prince is born !

And as thy songs shall be of love.
So let my deeds be charity,—

By the dear Lord that reigns above.
By Him that died upon the tree,

By this fair mom 
Whereon is bom

The Christ that saveth all and me !

Standard Time.

SCOTT D. GUPTILL, Mgr £ You’ll make no mistake in selWe rniah you all X
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STEAMSHIP GO., LTD. W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
HARDWARE, ST. JOHN, N. B.ch 3, and until further notice 

Connors Bros., will run as *an& a uerg
"KSWtoY'S-HOTeb à" :

St Andrews, N. B.

•first John, N. BM Thorne Wharf 
[rehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 a. 
tot Andrews, calling at Dipper 
Beater garbor. Black’s Harbor, 

by or Letite, Deer Island* Red 
it George. Returning leave St. 
p Tuesday for St. John, calling a t 
hr Back Bay, Black’s Harbor, 
[Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide 
[fiber permitting.

[—Thorne Wharf and Warehouse 
L St John, N. B.
*2581; manager, Lewis Connors 
[Harbor, N. B.
Company will not be responsible 
debts contracted after this date 
» written order from the Com 
Captain of the steamer.

açd Mr. He 
4n*is pock 
his arm.

" Prieints ?" said the philosopher.
'’•'Yis,'' said Mr. Hennessy. "I had to 

do it I med up me mind this year that I 
wudden't buy anny Chris’mas prisints or 
take anny. I can’t afford it. Times has 
been fearful ha-ard, an’ a look iv pain 

over th’ ol’ woman’s face whin I

I
X Xput forth to help in the heavy task of our 

soldiers and sailors.
The splendid "contributions to the 

common cause already made by the dom
inions give mesure confidence 
determination is no less high than ours 
and that, however long the path to final 
victory, we shall tread it side by side.”

(Signed) LLOYD GEORGE.

XA. KENNEDY & SON, PROPRIETORS
Beautifully Situated on Water Front Near Trains and Steamboats. 

All Rooms Steam Heated and supplied with Hot and 
Cold Running Water.

RATES—$2.00 to $2.50 per day. Special rates by the week.
that their

comes
hold out fifty cints fr’m me salary on 
Saturdah night. I give it out that I didn’t 
want annything, but they’se so much 
scurryin’ ar-round an’ hidin’ things whin 
I go in that I know they’ve got something 
Cj me. I cudden’t stand it no longer, so 
I wint down town to-night, down be 
Shekel an Whooper’s place, an’ bought 
these things. This is a fine doll f’r th’

THE ROYAL HOTEL
ST. JOHN, N. B.

THE RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., LTD.

200 Rooms, 75 with Private Bath. Elevator and All Modern 
Conveniences. Rate, American Plan, $3.50 a Day 

Room and Private Bath $1.00 Extra

OLD CHINA PREMIER BORDEN’S REPLY

i Ottawa, Dec. 20.—Sir Robert Borden 
has sent the following reply to the stirring 
war message received by him yesterday 
from Mr. Lloyd George, British prime 
minister :

" On behalf of the Canadian people I 
send to our kinsmen of the Motherland 
the assurance that our hearts are as un
daunted and our determination as resolute 
as when we ran ourselves in the empire’s 
battle line two years ago. All our sacrv 
fices would be worse than useless unless 
the purpose for which this was undertaken 
is achieved in such a victory as assures 
the future peace of the world.

Your message reached me in the west
ern provinces of Canada, while engaged 
in commending and supporting proposals 
for better organization of opr national 
service and for more effectual utilization 
of our natural resources from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific. I have found everywhere 
the strongest determination that both the 
human energy and the national resourc
es of this dominion, shall be utilized to 
such purpose as will throw the full 
strength of Canada into the struggle.

At Regina and Brandon I read your 
words to two great gatherings, and the 
response which they evoked was splendid 
and inspiring. We shall indeed tread the 
path side by side, in full realization that 
.ties sacrifigy however great, ia for a ~ 
cause transcending even the interests and 
destiny of our empire, and in supreme 
confidence that this path alone can lead 
to the ultimate triumph of democracy, 
liberty and civilization.”

rCHURCH SERVICES H. A. DOHERTY & T. K. RAYMOND, MANAGERS
money.”

" It is,” said Mr. Dooley, taking the doll 
and examining it with the eye of an art 
critic. " It closes its eyes,—yis, an’, be- 
dad, it cries if ye pinch it. They’re 
makin' these things more like human 
bein’s ivry year. An’ does it say pap pah 
an’ mam-mah, I dinnaw ?"

tbrian Church—Revd. W. M. 
r, B. Sc., Pastor. Services every 
ay, 11a m. and 7 p. m. Sunday 
A 230 p. m. Prayer services Fri 
vening at 730.

dist Church—Revd. R. W. Weddall 
Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 
end 7 p. m. Sunday School 12.00 
Prayej service, Friday evening at

WM Gifts For The Man
Ties, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Shirts, Braces. Armlets, 
Umbrellas, Cuff Links, Sweaters, Caps,

Garters, Hose, Tie Pins, Shoes, Slippers. '

Special Discount on Our 
Sweater Coats

" No,” said Mr. Hennessy, " th’ pap-pah 
an’ mam-mah dolls costs too much.”

" Well,” continued Mr. Dooley, " we 
can’t have ivry thing we want in this 
wurruld. If I had me wav, I'd buy goold 
watches an’ chains f’r ivry body in th’ 
r-road, an’ a few iv th’ good Germans.
I fèel that gin’rous. But ’tis no use. Ye 
can’t give what ye want. Ivry little boy 
ixpects a pony at Chris’mas, an’ ivry little 
girl a chain an’ locket ; an’ ivry man 
thinks he's sure goin’ to get th’ goold - 
headed cane he’s longed f’r since he come 
over. But they all fin’lly land on rockin’- 
horses an’ dolls, an’ suspindhers that 
r-run pink flowers into their sliirts an’ 
tattoo thim in summer. An’ they conceal 
their grief Chris’mas mornin’ an’ thry to 
look pleasant with murdher in their 
hearts.

troop» thought him to be when they went l" feme wan has always give me », 
out thfria the «tory- «teisln» prwfat, though no wen has

A young English officer, doing observa- “»* «fr* “>• But 00 wan ivejr^ve”e 
tion work alone, was suddenly confronted «mythmg I cusl wear or ate or dhrink or 
by a Turkish officer, similarly engaged.
The Turk was as surprised as the Briton, 
but came forward, revolver in hand. The 
Englishman had no revolver. He stood 
his ground, his hands in the large pockets 
of his tunic.

Seeing that his adversary was unarmed 
the Turk, much to the surprise of the 
Briton, threw down his gun and put up 
his fists in approved prize-ring style. The 
Englishman put himself on guard, and 
the next moment the Turk flung himself 
upon him, and the pair began to fight 
desperately.

The men were about the same age, the 
same weight, and had equal knowledge 
of the art of boxing. They fought with
out stopping for about ten minutes. By 
that time each was fairly exhausted, and 
they paused for a brief rest, only to con
tinue their little private accounting when 
they had found their breath. Round after 
round the fight went on. while out in the 
Gulf of Saros the shipS-fired automatically, 
and back of each of them the field artillery 
thundered. Neither seemed to be able to 
get any decisive advantage over the other, 
and at last Turk and Englishman rolled 
over on the ground and laughed and 
laughed. Just then the Englishman’s 
hand touched something. It was the 
Turk’s pistol. He picked it up and hand
ed it to his enemy. The two young men 
shook hands ^nd each returner} to his 
own lines'.

Mufflers,

)rbw Church—Revd. Father 
l, D. D. Pastor. Services Sun- 
8.00 a. nu, 1030 a. m. and 730

Eugene Field. (1850-1895).

imagination. I
Aints Church—Revd. Geo. U. 
tt, B. A , Rector. Services Holy 
inunion Sundays 8.00 a m. 1st 
lay at 11 a. m. Morning Prayer 
Sermon on Sundays 11 a. m. 
lings—Prayer and Sermon on Sun- 
at 7.00 p. m. Fridavs, Evening 
er Service 730.

nr Church—Rev. William Amos, 
or. Services on Sunday at 11 a. m. 
7 p.m., Sunday School after the 
ling service. Prayer Service, Wed- 
ay evening at 730. Service at 
tide every Sunday afternoon at 3 
ck except the last Sunday in the 
th when it is held at 7 in the

" You are too proud to see a play It’s a Pleasure to Show Our Goods—Give Us a Chance. 
A Prompt, Courteous and Efficient Service Rendered to 
Every Customer, no Matter How Small the Purchase.

Profit Sharing Checks Given With Event Dollar Purchase at

STINSON & HANSONHAND TO HANDBridget is so sparing of her speech on 
most occasions, that when she gets into 

rhetorical vein, I am careful how I 
interrupt it. I could not help, however, 
smiling at thej>hantom of wealth which 
her dear imagination had conjured up 
out of a clear income of poor—hundred 
pounds a yeafT: "It is true vte were 
happier when we were poorer, but we 
were also younger, my cousin. I am 
I am afraid we must put up with the ex
cess, for if we we/e to shake the superflux 
into the sea, we should not much mend 
ourselves. That we had much to struggle 
with, as we grew up together, we have 

to be most thankful. It strength-

:

ST. ANDREWS, N B.
There is a story of Gallipoli that deals 

with a fight in the open and exhibits the 
unspeakable Turk as a fair and worthy 
enemy—not the least what the British

' /
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THE LAMP QUESTION I
IS IMPORTANT 1

We have Hall Lamps, Hanging 
Lamps, and Table Lamps at

ALL PRICES

ril

ANDREWS POSTAL GUIDE smoke or curl me hair with. I’ve had 
flasks iv whisky give me,—me that have 
lashin’s iv whisky at me elbow day an’ 
pight ; an’, whin I opined thim, biij/e an’ 
yellow flames come out an’ some iv th’ 
stuff r-run over on th’ flure, an’ set fire to 
th’ buildin’. I smoke* th’ best five-cint 
see-gar that money can buy ; yet, whin a 
good friend iv mine wants to make me a 
prisint f’r Chris’mas, he goes to a4iarness I clear land lrom timber growth is to let

nature and live stock assist. When the

ia ? You used to say, that the gallery
Thompson, Postmaster the best place of all for enjoying a

be Hours from 8 a.m to 8 p.m.
Ley Orders and Savings Bank Busi 
ransacted during open hours, 
faers within the Dominion and to the 
1 States and Mexico, Great Britain 
and all parts of the British Empire, 

m per ounce or fraction thereof. In 
tm to the postage necessary, each 
etter must have affixed a one-cent 
Tax” stamp. To other countries, 5 
for the first ounce, and 3 cents for 
additional ounce. Letters to which 
cent rate applies do not require the 
[Tax” stamp.
t Cards one cent each to any address 
mada, United States and Mexico, 
ent post cards must have a one-cent 
Stamp” affixed, or a two-cent card 
fe used. Post cards two cents each, 
1er countries. The two-cent cards 
(require the "War Tax” stamp, 
rspapers and periodicals, to any ad- 
in Canada, United States and 

», one cent per four ounces.
IB: 1230 p. ■. CLOSES: 5.05 ». ■.

COST OF CLEARING LAND BY 
TWO METHODSreason

ened, and knit our compact closer. We 
could never have been what we have been 
to each other, if we had always had the 
sufficiency which you now complain, of. 
The resisting power—those natural dila
tions of the youfhful spirit, which circum
stances cannot straiten—with us are long 
since passed away. Competence to age 
is supplementary youth ; a sorry supple
ment indeed, but I fear the best that is to 
be had. We must ride, where we former
ly walked : live better, and lie softer—and 
shall be wise to do so than we had

IIWhen time is no object, the best way to

a word lost would
shop an’ buys a box iv see gars with ex- 
celsior ffilin’s an’burlap wrappers, an’, if growth is removed and the brush burned 
I smoked wan an’ lived, I’d be arristed f’r off clean, which, with most growths, may

I be made a profitable operation by the sale 
an’ 11 °l the timber and fire-wood, clover and

We have also a complete stock of Dinner Sets, With 
many open stock patterns where you can buy just 
what you need, and match up when you break a piece. 
Everything in the way of Fancy China. Give us a 

call and look over our stock.
Mail orders promptly attended to.

have been ‘ a chasm, which it was im-

arson. I got a pair iv suspinders wanst 
fr’m a lady,—niver mind her name,—l . _ 
wuriuked hard that day ; an' th’ decora-1 grass seed may be sown, and, while cattle 
lions moved back into me, an’ 1 had t0 and sheep are pasturing and eating down 
take thim out with pumice stone. I didn't I lhe sprouts, the stumps will slowly but 
lose th’ taste iv th’ paint f’r weeks an’ Uure>y decaS'. and their removal becomes 
weejcs an easy operation. This process will re-

" Wan year I wanted a watch more thin IQ0*1"6 ^rom s*x to ten years before clear- 
I talked I *n8 can be completed.

and I appeal to you, whether, as a woman,

The getting in indeed, and the crowding

R. D. ROSS & CO.means to do in those good old days you 
speak of. Yet could those days return— 
could those days return-could you and I 
once more walk our thirty miles a-day— 
could Bannister and Mrs. Bland again be 
young, and you and I be young to see 
them—could the good old one shilling 
gallery days return—they are dreams, my 
cousin, now—but could you and I at this 
moment, instead of thià quiet argument, 
by our well-parpeted fire-side, sitting on 
this luxurious sofa—be 
struggling up those inconvenient stair
cases, pushed about, and squeezed, and 
elbowed by the poorest Yabblp of poor 
gallery scramblers—could I once more 
hear those anxious shrieks of yours—and 
the delicious Thank Cod, we are safe, 
which always followed when the topmost 
stair, conquered, let in the first light of 
the whole cheerful theatre down beneath 
us—I know not the fathom line that ever 
touched a descent so deep as I would be 
willing to bury more wealth i
Croesus had, or the great Jew R----- lb
supposed to have, to purchase "it. And 

do just look at that merry little

NEAR POST OFFICEST. STEPHEN, N. B.annything in th’ wurruld. 
watches to ivry wan that I thought had I At the Experimental Station, Frederic- 
designs on me. I made it a pint to ask ton, N. B., where it was desired to bring 
me tiinds what time iv night it was, an’ I the land into cultivation at the earliest 
thin say, ‘ Dear me, I ought to get a watch I possible moment, two plans of stump 
if I cud affoord it.’ I used to tout people removal have been tried, and herewith 
down to th* jooler’s shop, an’ stand be th’ are given figures of the relative cost on 
window with a hungry look in th’ eyes iv I lafid from which an average tree growth 
me, as much as to say, ‘If I don’t get a I had been removed.

,.j
far Repstntiefl *t k PtsfaJ hM u . vin» fa Ik Oni if Orkor, UL CITY DEBTS

The net indebtedness of two hundred 
and four cities in the United States hav
ing a population of thirty thousand or 
more is now two and a quarter billion 
dollars—two and a half times the debt of 
tne federal government.

And there’s nothing wfong about that. 
It's perfectly all right, as the ladies say. 
That’s what citiea—big. live cities with an 
aim—are for. They have to get ready 
for the next generation, whether it ever 
gets here or not. 1

’8 OFFICE ST. ANDREWS, N. B.
R. A Stuart, High Sheriff

jie of Sittings of Courts in the County

Icurr Court: Tuesday, May 9, 
[justice Barry; Tuesday, October 
K Chief Justice K. B. D., Landry. 
inty Court: First Tuesday in Feb- 
[ and June, and the Fourth Tueaday 
iober in each year.
Be Carleton. ~

X
watch, I’ll perish.’ I talked watches an’ The two methods employed were, 
thought watches ap’ dhreamed watches. I stump pulling by power, and removal by 
Father Kelly rebuked me f’r bein’ late f’r | dynamite.
mass. ‘How can I get there befure th’ I A stump puller of the.drum and long 
gospil, whin I don’t know what time it is?’ | lever type was employed, giving a lifting 
says I. ‘Why don,t ye luk at ye’er
watch ?’ he says. ‘ I haven’t none,’ sayT| With one hundred and twenty stumps, 10 
I. Did he give me a watch ? Faith, he I inches and over, to the acre, and seventy- 
did not. He sint me a box iv soap that two smaller stumps, it Required an average 
made me smell like a coon goin’ to a ball I of twenty minutes with a team and driver 
in a State Sthreet ca ar. -I got a necktie l^nd two men to remove each of the large 
fr’m wan man ; an’, if 1 wore it at a meet- I stumps and 5 minutes to remove each of 
in’ iv th’ Young Hebrews’ Char’table the smaller ones. The 120 stumps re- 
Society, they’d’ve thrun me out. That I quired 40 hours, and the smaller ones 6 
man wanted me to be kilt. Another la-ad I hours, 
sint me a silk handkerchief that broke on I 
me poor nose. Th’ nearest Ï got to a f0n0WS 
watch was a hair chain that unravelled, _rl _ x .. *
an’ made me look as if I’d been curfyin’ a Where Power machmery was used’

per acre was : ^ '
46 hours work Team and driver

@ 32/ '•

92 hours work helpers @18/
350 hours work cleaning and 

piling @ 18/
60 hours- fob*k.buming @ 18/ 10.80

" There was pleasure in eating straw- once more ■;

summer clouds in Bridget. 'i

A
wer of 25 tons with an "^ordinary team. il

;RECRUITING IN NEW BRUNSWICK ALL KINDS OF
PRINTING

One of the sickliest sights on earth is 
a city that Isn’t in debt Keeping the 
debt down means muddy streets, Kero
sene street lamps, a lazy, worthless 
marshal, a hand-power fire engine, board 
sidewalks, and a slovenly coterie of back
room checker gxperts cussing the tax 
levy and hblding the balance of power. 
Running the debt up ihay mean waste 
and graft, but holding it down means 
darkness and filth and inconvenience and 
a lot of other small town stuff that there 
» no sense m putting up with.

Iris a pleasing thing to see a really Big 
town spending plenty of money. It Ts 
pleasant to live in such a town and enjoy 
the convenience and the satisfaction that 
the spent money affords. We are almost

, . __. .. ___ persuaded that it would be a wholesomeWhere explores were used, the cost ^‘ng if ^ dread power would force ri

per acre was. the cities of less than thirty thousand150 ^JtUmPing P3WdCr ® ™ luL debt drift about ten sion dolUrs

, A deep. Life would then be worth white to
500 feet Fuse @ W 3.00 tbose who cfoooee to enjoy it, and thedül

rpickle economists could whine and howl. 
Q ' and point forever and 

Judge.

ÜBTTE COUNTY REGISTRY Of DEEDS.
-ST. ANDREWS, N. & 

serge F. Hibbard, Registrar 

i hours 10 a. m.to4 p.m. Dally.
mdavp rtv* HoMdavfl evreoted.

The official report of the result of re
cruiting in the Province of New Brunswick, 
for home and overseas service, for the 
ceek ending Dec. 15. is as follows :
St. John County—

Canadian Engineers 
236th Battalion 
8th Field Ambulance Train 
Machine Gun Draft 
R. C. N. V. R.
Home Service

York County—
■ 236th Battalion 
8th Field Ambulance Train 
Canadian Engineers

Carleton.Connty—
236th Battalion 
9th Siege Battery 
65th Field Batttery

Westmorland County- 
165 th Battalion 
Canadian Engineers

Queens and Sunbury County—
236th Battalion 

Charlotte County—
236th Battalion 

Northumberland County 
Victoria County 
Gloucester County 

Albert County 
Kings County 
Restigouche County 
Kent County 
Madawaska County

Total _________

V X -

A ■than

4.

The relative cost, therefore, stood asnow
Chinese waiter holding an umbrella, big 
enough for a bed-tester, over , the head of 
that pretty insipid half Madona-ish chit 
of a lady in that very blue summer house.*’ 

—From " The Last Essays of Elia,” by 
Charles Lpmb. (Born February 10,1775; 
died December 27, 1834.)

2
I Vniver got what IShetland pony, 

wanted, an’ I niver expect to. No wan 
does.” ,

" I’ll get ye what ye want," said Mr. 
Hennessy, " if ye’ll tell me what it rç, an’ 
it don’t cost too much."

-i* Hi• $ 14.72
• '

WEDDING INVITATIONS, 
DANCE PROGRAMMES * 

VISAING CARDS AND ALL 

KINDS Of SOCIETY, COM- V 
MERCJAL, LODGE AND 

LEGAL PRINTING 

Done by OUR JOB PRINTING 

DEPARTMENT, uns»

16.5615 il
5

h 59.401m 7TRAFALGAR DAY FUND " Will ye ?” said Mr. Dooley, eagerly.
"I will,” said Mr. Hennessy, "if 'tis 

within me means.”
" Ye're jokin’,” said Mr. Dooley.
” I’m not. I mane it.”
" Do ye, honest ?”
” I do so.”
" Thin,” said Mr. Dooley, ” get me th’ 1300 Caps @ $1.00 

Audjitooroom. I’ve wanted that to play 140 hrs. Labour of Dynamite oper- 
: 1 with f’r manny years.”

And Mr. Hennessy went away with the 140 hrs. Team and driver @ 32? 
rocking-chair under his arm, the doll in 80 hrs. helpers @ 18^

0 his pocket, and dumb anger in his heart. 60 hrs. Labour piling @ W 
0 —From " Mr. Dooley in Peace and -in 46 hrs. Labour burning @ IS?
0 War,” by Finley Peter Dunne. vf

.ie $ 101.482
Hit Honor Lieut.-Governor Josiah Wood 

acknowledges the receipt^ from various 
collectors throughout the Province, of the 
sum of $7348 54. The contributiohsfrom 
Charlotte County, indued in the total, 
are the following :
By the Town of St. Stephen 
Milltown Red Cross Society 
Collected by ten school girls 

of St George 
Beaver Harbor Red Cross Society 30.00 
Wilson’s Beach, Campobello, Red 

Cross Society
The Anglican Church, Grand 

Manan, per Rev. J. Mason 
A Sterling Draft for £1500. has been

11 a i
4

•
2

Tif -3 3.00
,$300.00

527.10 and ever.—ever
ator @23/

12.80
100.00 14.40,

1080
, „ ■.. . _
--------- pptato show, under the auspices of the
$ 82.75 New Brunswick Potato Grower»’ Associ- 

„„ ... ^ „ ... ... I On other areas, where there were heavy ation, open to all interested in the potato
Hasthemvestujanon of thehigh^coet L Idere and sma], stonel- the ^ ofJndustryin the province of New Bra*

- I ,h-Yve8', Z! clearing ran up to $18800 per acre, while, wkdqwil be held in the Agricultural ^ Smghum. I thmk ,t has'^ |and wag free ttone, and High School Building. Woodstock, on 
called the attenbon of everybody who imdj^ w£re ^ complriltive,y Wedrewla, «id Thurriay, December 27 
anything to seU tot he fash,on of Moving' the land was made ready for the and 2R 1910. Address all exhibits t 

up the price. Washington Star. I plough at a cost of less than $40.00 per secretary of potato show, Woodsto^v
"Experience is a good asset.” " I’d "Do you think that stimulants would I acre. * N. B. For fattier information address

much prefer the bankroiU exchanged for , hurt me, doctor?” "Not if you leave them! —-----—------------ ------------- —-------------- G. C, Cunnmgtiam. sec-etary, Frederic.
mtne.”<—flMâo* TrtHseripl. alone.”—Boston Transcrip. Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper too,#!. B,

POTATO SHOW ■ Nd .% L

ê The second annual convention and
m 28.00 ■

Til BREAD** o

I It33.75
.0 ■Vi —

Beacon Press Co.0
0
oill

SEND ALL ORDERS TO 
THE BUSINESS OFFICE

> : 35 ■■-
Stevenson Block
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K^Mjm^jg[gg)ggÿÿjSÿffiBEHB8f-----London, Dec. 19—Lloyd's Shipping
I - . " , , q fe Agency announces that the Spanish

News of the Sea g steamer Assn has been sunk. She was 
^jgSBSlSESCTaBISSR^ra^KS^K 2,084 tone grow, and was built at Cadix in

-----London, Dec. 18-The Portuguese 19^_ «.-r,* inking o
steamer Casais has been sunk according ^ Afon,. of 3,434 tops, is
to an announcement made to-day by fay Uoyd,„ thipping agency.
Lloy. Twenty-three out of her crew of forty-

----- Berlin, Dec. 18—The Norwe gian dvc bave i)een picked up.
Birget, bound for London with

Sodal and FIdaughters, are spending a few days here 
with friends before going to the States, 
where Mr. Lynds has accepted a pastorate.
. The oldest inhabitant takes off his hat 
to the biggest storm ever experienced 
here. The country roads are impassable 
in many sections and the town snow

working at for a plough can't get horses enough on it to 
make a dog track.

Preparations are being made by the 
different congregations to celebrate 
Christmas.

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS12. Of your lege?
13. Of your sight ?
14. Of your hearing?
15. Which are you—married, single or 

a widower ?
16. How many persons besides yourself 

do you support ?
17. What are you 

living ?
18. Whom do you work for ?
19. Have you a trade or profession ?
20. If so, what l
21. Are you working now ?
22. If not, why?
23. Would you be willing to change 

your present work for other necessary 
work at the same pay during the war ?

24. Are you willing, if your r ailway fare 
is paid, to leave where you now live, and 
go to some other place in Canada to do 
such work?-

Nothing is mentioned on the cards in 
regard to enlisting for military or naval 
service ; but, no doubt, the answers given 
will enable the National Service Board to 
ascertain how many men are yet available 
for enlistment, as well as for expediting 
the production of war material. Organ
ization is the prime essential ; and though 
the method adopted is somewhat belated, 
for that reason it should be carried out 
with great promptness and unstinted en
thusiasm.

mail service between St Andrews, and 
Deer Ialand and Wilson’s Beach, Campo- 
bello. We hope the information is 
tect; and if the M. P. tor Charlotte County 
I, successful in such an endeaver he will 
deserve the thanks of a very large number 
of his constituents.

learon
A Weekly Newspaper. Established 1889. 

Published every Saturday by
BEACON PRESS COMPANY

Wallace Broad, Manager.

cor- Mr. R. B. Van Home I 
day from New York aj 
Kennedy's Hotel. His i 
object ap inspection of til 
waterworks being install! 
by Mr. Goodwill Dou^lj 
decided to postpone the I 
cold seawater baths for i| 

Miss E. Ingalls, of I 
Grand Manan, who ha 
school in Central Cam! 
very successful in her pd 
friends will be glad to lej 
continue her work dui 
term at an increased sail 

Mrs. Skiffington Grind 
Friday last in the afterni 
dence of Mrs. G. Durrd 
present Mr. and Mrs. Sli 
are spending the Cn 
with Mrs. Grimmer’s pi 
return to St. Andrews tlj 
their residence at Elm 
winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert j 
ing congratulations onl 
little son at their home 

Mrs. Howard Grim ma 
• Grimmer were visitors 

this week.
B. Snow*, wj 

Kennedy’s Hotel, has tj 
some time from a a 
neuritis.

* Mr. Herbert Lamb ad 
daughter, Dorothy, rej 
York on Wednesday.

Mrs. James McDowa 
on Tuesday from Mej 
has been visiting her 
Robinson.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Mass., are here to sped 
Mr. and Mrs. Angus Rj 
has not been here at d 
year for twenty-one ye 

Mrs. J. L. Clarke has 
to spend Christmas wil 
B. Sc., and his wife.

The Misses Hilda B 
Young of the Deer Isla 
are spending the hoi ids 
tive homes here.

Mr. Geo. E. RichJ 
D. I., was itr town on 1 

Mr. John Murphy 
position with J. D. Gril 
ing to Woodland, Me.

Miss Nina Field, wW 
at Grand Manan, arm 
spend the holidays at 

Miss Marjorie Clare 
from Sackville and is j 
mas holidays at her m 
Road.

Miss Freda Wren is! 
from Montreal to-day, 
her vacation with be 
Mrs. T. R. Wren.

Miss Gunn has bee 
with her father at thi 
and Mrs. Coughej.

Mr T. E. Sharp retu 
Hartland, where he 
Van Home Estate, tw 
from the CloverdaleS 

Mrs. E. B. Moore is 
with her brother, Mr.

Mr. Lawrence I 
Manan, was the guej 
and Mrs. Arthur Doll

Mrs. J. G. Handy ' 
from Boston, whei 
patient in the Hoi 
Melville G Handy, w 
from Boston, retu me 
train.

St Andrews friend 
Peacock, Sectional B 
be pleased to learr 
awarded the Military 

The members of tl 
School intend holdin 
mas entertainment 
Church on Tuesday 
7.30 o’clock. A silv 
taken at the door.

We beg to thank our Patrons for favors during 
ear, and to wish them a Merry Christ- 

Happy and Bright New Year,
the past v 
mas and 
bringing victory over our enemies.

a
SENATOR MAÇKAY M

m -----Paros, Dec. 16—The sinking of the
600 ton Greek steamer Salamis by a 
German submarine is reported in a Havas .

____London, Dec. 16—The Danish dispatch from Madrid. The crew embark- ^
schooner Solon and the Swedish schooner ed in eight of the ship’s boats, which were 
Polander have been sunk, says a Reuter towed by the submarine to a point near , _
dispatch from Copenhagen. The crews the coast- I Hti f A V 1
were saved. |-----Brest, Dec. 20—The British steam. jn gpi(e of war conditions our De-

. ship Flimston has bee n sunk by a subma- ccmber attendance far exceeds that of 
rine. Her captain and first engineer v, ere any previous year of our 49 years’ history,
LtTre"' ThC °there0f ‘b* C"W I of £& a^eSion^of‘^k^tSy 

"The Flimston, 3,492 tons net, was last c,eQ°™New Term begings Wednesday, 
reported on her departure from Buenos I january 3rd.
Aires on November 18 for London. SEND FOR RATE CARD

steamer
contraband, has been brought into a 
German port by German warships.

The news of Senator Mackay’s death 
was received with feelings of very deep 

where

Subscription Rates

R. A. Stuart & SonSt. Andrew», N.B.To til parts of Canada, per annum $1-50, ^ ^ regrct in Andrews,
To United States and Postal Union his beautiful summer residence, Clibrig

Countries, per annum................ *z,uu I is situated and where for many summers
,, , » made strictly in advance a I past he and his. family had made their
* discount of sO cents will % allowed in home and had endeared themselves to j 

the rate of annual subscription. | ^ people of the Town. A Scotsman of -
the finest type, and one of the keenest 

The best advertising medium in Charlotte I and most successful businessmen that the 
C^mv. Rates furnished on applica-1 Dominion possessed. Senator Mackay 
tion to the Publishers. I wa9 a man of unaesuming personality

— I and of most kindly and benevolent dis- 
He was deeply read and too k

Ok. 23, 1916Dec. 20.
Last week’s storm was the very biggest 

for this time.of the year, that the oldest 
inhabitant ever saw. Not for many years 
have the roads been in such a condition, 

living in the outskirts of the town 
obliged to shovel the big drifts of 

the beautiful, and conditions in town 
little better. From eighteen to

COALmen
were -----London, Dec. 17.—Lloyd’s aimoun

ces the sinking of the Danish steamer 
Michatl Outchoukojf, of 2,118 tons, and the 
British schooner Constance Mary, 176 tons 
register, 
crew was saved.

4We have on hand all sizesz~ were
twenty inches of snow fell on the level, 
and the drifts in some sections enfolded 
the telegraph wires.

A number of fishermen, from Mace’s 
Bay district, were before Justice Magowan 
yesterday, on charges preferred by Com
missioner Calder, for taking herring il
legally by driving. The men pleaded 
guilty and were let off with a nominal 
fine.

J-ANTHRACITE AND SOFT COAL i ;Also British ship Naiad. The
I position.

= special delight in the society of men of 
culture. His death will be sincerely 

— I mourned by a wide circle of friends, who 
I will extend to the bereaved family their 
I most profound sympathy.

ST. ANDREWS, N. B„ CANADA.
-----London, Dec. 16-The Norwegian ----- Amsterdam, Dec. 14-A Berlin dis- , _ ... ____ _ c VT ^

steamer Brash, of 905 tons net, has been patch g™, tbat German submarines, be- L -'(iy y \ J, aVClT ,
sunk, says a Lloyd’s shipping agency tweeQ Nov 2g and Dec. 8, sank off the_" =- ■
announcement. The crew has been land- prencb Atlantic coast, among other ves- y 
ed. The Brash was last reported in the ^ gteamships carrying coal cargoes |
Clyde on November 25th from Genoa. , whi’ch were on y,e way to France, and

___ London Dec. 17.-The American also an English steamship with 6,000 tons I P»“«
schooner Marcus L. Urann, of 1,899 tons of war material, which was proceeding | I 
has been abandoned in a waterlogged from New York to France. ,
condition, according to a dispatch from ^—Ottawa, Dec. 19—Total enlistments
St. Michael’s Azores to Lloyd's. Three in Canada up to the and of last week were 
of the crew have been landed at St. 381,438. The figures for the fortnight 
Michaels. The remainder were drowned, were 3,274, as compared with 5,500 for

the whole of November. By divisions 
the fortnight’s totals were : 

j London, 264 ; Toronto, 567 ; Ottawa- 
minster. Kingston, 630; Maritime Provinces, 283;

This probably is the 4,324 ton steam- M>«tnhj| m. British Columbia, 314 ; 
ship of that name owned in London.
There is also a British steamship West- 
minster of 252 tons owned in Grimsby. j

Cargo of Anthracite Coal due to 
arrive. Booking orders

Saturday, 23rd December, 1916.

Principalprogress of the war

WOOD
[December 14 to December 20] 

rpHE week under review was dis-.
1 tinguished chiefly by the success of | „

the French north of Verdun, and by the. bom some
halting of the Teuton advance in Rumania. I me have greatness thrust upon 'em.

In the Western campaign there was U rgB a portion of tt|e famons epistle 
vedy great activity at many points through-1 which>«lmed the head of the amorous 
out the whole frofit, but no important! Malvoij0; and we all know the ridiculous 
changes were effected in positions except I resu|t to y,e unfortunate steward, 
northeast of Verdun, where the French Thg week-s dispatches contained the 
advanced over a width of seven miles to a gnnouncenent that Sir Max Aiken had 
distance of two miles, and firmly held the I been raiae<i to the peerage with the rank 
ground covered by the advance. They sir Max (or Lord Aiken, as we
took over 12,000 German prisoners and I must now him) was not born great ; 
many guns, together with much other I jf he hag achieved greatness the world is 
booty. The resistance offered by the Ger-1 yet ignorant of the direction in which he 
mans was very great, but it fell down I ba8 ^one so ; and as for his having great- 
before the preparations of the French and I neg8 tbru8t upon him, those who know 
the great rapidity and vigor of their j bQW p^fages are often obtained will 
attack. I scout the idea with scorn.

In the Eastern campaign very heavy I sir Max ig repUted to have made hepps 
fighting took place, notwithstanding un-1 money by successful speculation, 
favorable weather conditions, but none of I Money makes the mare go, so we are told, 

decisive. The Russians gained gnd money haa bought titles before (and
____ground in the Carpathians ; but 'n I during) the new Peer's day, and will
Rumania and in the Province of Dobrudja probably he abie to do so long after all 
the Russians had to yield more ground to peerg noW living bave had their bodies 
the Teutons, but towards the week’s close mingled wjth the dust. But perhaps in 
had made a final stand and halted the tbe wbo)e history of the Peerage of Eng- 
Teuton advrnce. The Rumanians are lgnd and Great Britein no one has ever 
reported to have lost, mostly as prisoners been admitted to the order with so little 
of war, over 120,000 of their troops in the | merj( or ^ ,ittle justification for his 
past few weeks of fighting; and the front promotjon.

opposing the Teutons is said to con- During the war he has been 
sist entirely of Russians, the remnant of Eye.Witness ” of the fighting in France 
tbe'broken Rumanian army having retired I gnd pianbers We wonder how much of 
to Moldavia and Bessarabia to recuperate j {be contributions to the press, or of the 
and reorganize. I publications in book form, issued under

No important changes were made or his name, have really b»en written by the 
reported in the Caucasian campaign, or in newiy.created Peer himself.
Persia. _ sma|l fraction of it may have been, but if

News was received of British successes we were to ^ toid that he never wrote a 
in Mesopotamia, on the Tigris, where they | ,jne of it we would not challenge the 
had driven the Turks back and were with
in a short distance of Kut el-Amara. The I And. now some of the New Brunswick 
reports received referred to the building I papers are exercised as to the title which 
of railways nearly completed, and of great | tbe new peer will adopt Some have 
improvements in the transport service, suggested " Lord Brunswick." Why not 
It was evident that something was yet t° « Lonl Canada "? or even "Lord British 
be expected of this campaign. I Empire"? Away with such pretension !

The'week was without news of the cam-1 Baron Aiken of Napadogan is as fitting a 
P«igns in Egypt and East Africa. j tile as any we could venture to suggest.

In the Balkans considerable activity | Lord help us i 
prevailed, but there was little change in 
the positions held at the cloeeof.the week 
preceding. Condition» in Greece improv
ed somewhat, seemingly, during the week, 1 Reference is made in the correspond- 
King Constantine and his government I ence columns to the storm which began 
having accepted, verbally at least, the I on Friday night of last week and contin- 
terms of the ultimatum of the Entente 1 ued with great violence all day Saturday. 
Allies. But Constantine's promises are 1 The storm extended all over the Mari- 
probably not relied upon to any great ex- ! time Provinces and did great damage to 
tent. I shipping, to fisheries, to telegraph and

The struggle between Italy and Austria-1 telephone lines, and to forests ; and it was 
Hungary continued with some vigor I accompanied by ore of the heaviest down; 
during the week, but no important gains I falls of snow experienced in many years, 
were claimed by either side. which blocked up highway roads and held

The enemy submarines had another up railway traffic, 
active week, and a list of the victims re-1 SL Andrews was snowed up over Sun- 
ported is given in " News of the Sea," I day, and it was not till Monday that any 
which also contains an account of other I successful attempt was made to render 
marine disasters. In this connexion it is I the streets passable. W. J. McQuoid, 
a satisfaction to refer to the fact that the | with a snow-plow drawn by four horses,

of men with

HONORS, MERITED OR OTHERWISEE. IAll kinds of Dry Hard Wood,

YO-HO FOR XMAS
k- The B’way theatre has introduced 

vaudeville in addition to their usual pro
gramme of pictures. The " musical Mit
chells” were here on Monday and 
Tuesday.evenings.

Mr. Harold Blundell, manager of the 
rink, is getting things in shape for the 
winter. He expects to have skating in a 
few days, and will have music for the 
opening.

Several of the granite mills will close 
down Saturday for the annual winter 
holidays.

John McGrattan, Sr., visited the border 
towns this week.

Miss Alma Caffey, trained nurse, will 
leave for Toronto shortly after Christmas.

Miss Caroline Gillmor is expected home 
for the Christmas holidays. She has been 
in Toronto for the past few months.

Mrs. Frank Hibbard returned to-day 
from a visit with friends at St. Stephen.

Be not afraid of greatness; some are 
achieve greatness, andI I

ITHE WEEK’S ANNIVERSARIESm ■
■ PRICES REASONABLE1 We have a fine assortment of 

the the following lines to 
select from ;

K Dec. 23—Michael Drayton, poet, died, 
1631 ; Sir Richard Arkwright, in
ventor of the spinning frame, 
born, 1732; Sir Martin Archer 
Shee, portrait painter, born, 1770; 
Moldavia and Wallachia united 
to form Kingdom of Rumania, 
1861 ; W. H. Channing, American 
Unitarian, died, 1884.

| Quoddy Coal Co., Ltd
Water Street, St. Andrews, N. B. 

Phone 49-31.

1-----London, Dec. 18.—Lloyds reports
the sinking of the British steamer West- Xmas Cards. Booklets, Calendars- 

Leather Novelties^Pocket Books, 
Games,
Toilet Soaps, Holiday Stationery, 
Pocket Knives and Razors, Hair 
Brushes and Combs, Toilet Sets, 
Manicure Sets, G. B. Chocolates, 
Pipes, Cigars and Tobacco, Cigar 
Cases, Tobacco Pouches, Picture 
Frames, Fountain Pens, Clocks, 
Watches, etc.

PerfumesPortfoHoes,
Saskatchewan, 219 ; Alberta, 201.

-----Digby, N. S., Dec. 19-The Ameri
can schooner William Mason, from Perth

___ New York, Dec. 17.—The Brazilian Amboy, N. J.'Oec. 6, for Yarmouth, with
bark Nethtis, with 12 men on board, was a carg0 0f hard coal, is believed to have | 
lost during the snowstorm Friday night lost with all on board in the terrific
off Bamegat, on the New Jersey coast, gale that swept over the Nova Scotia 
according to Captain Morroes, of the tug coast on Friday night. The vessel regis- 
Garibaldi. which arrived here late to-day. tered 38g tons and was commanded by 
The Nethtis was in tow of the Garibaldi captain Pattersou.
on her way here from Maranham, Brazil, -phe top of the cabin with the bodies of 
to be converted into a steam vessel. Benjamin Mathews and James Apt was

washed ashore at Meteghan river, St. 11 
Mary’s Bay.

-----London, Dec. 14—Lloyd’s shipping
announces that the British steam-

STICKNEY’SII24.—Galba, Roman Emperor, born, 
3 B. C.; King John of England 
bom, 1166 ; Vasco de Gama. For- 

navigator, died, 1525 ;

WEDGWOOD STORE

Ii

Amongst the pretty decorations in 
china this year is "Ye Ballads of Old 
England," viz. " Ye Leather Bottel,”
" Sally in Our Alley," ” Come Lasses 
and Lads,” "The Harvest Home,” 
"Johnie’s so Long at the Fair," " The 

-i Bailiff’s Daughter "of Islington," in 
I Jugs, Trays, Salads, Bowls, etc.
I From Thos. Webb & Sons, Stone- 

«J I bridge, England, a beautiful line of 
_ Hand-made Glass ; Vases from 25< up 

" Cut Glass Tumblers and Goblets.
'■N G. HAROLD STICKNEY

DIRECT IMPORTER AND RETAILER

tuguese
George Crabbe, poet, born, 1754 
Matthew Arnold, poet and essay
ist, boro, 1822 ; Viscount Morley,
O. M., bom, 1838 ; Hugh Miller, 
geologist, died, 1856 ; William M.
Thackeray died, 1863 ; Johns 
Hopkins, founder of University 
at Baltimore, died, 1873; Queen 
Alexandrine of Denmark bor? I Schools closed on Wednesday afternoon 

I for the Christmas holidays. The princi-
25_Christmas Sag. Samuel de pal left for his home at Keswick Ridge,

Champlain died, 1635 ; Sir Isaac Miss North for her home at Welshpool, 
Newton boro. 1642 ; Sir Matthew and Miss Lanesonis off on a visit to the 
Hale, eminent Judge, died, 1676 ; home of her fiancé at Andover.
William Collins, poet, t oro, 1720 ; I Mr. and Mrs. Richardson, of St. And- 
Richard Person, Greek scholar, rews, are visiting their daughter and son- 
born, 1759; Baghdad taken by the | in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bell.
Turks, 1838.

i-

ST. ANDREWS DRUG STOREit was 
some

COCKBURN BROS.. Props 
Cor. Water and King Streets-----Berlin, Dec. 17—The German

steamship Prim Friedrich Wilhelm, of 17,- 
082 tons, which had been anchored at
Odde, near Bergen, Norway, since the agency .
beeinning of the war, has arrived at er St. Ursula has been sunk.
SZ according to a dispatch from The Sf. Ursula, of 5,100 tons gross, f 
Kristiania to the Frankfurter Zeitung. j sailed from Montreal on November 8, for 11 
after having broken the British blockade Mediterranean ports, 
outside Bergen. Aline of two British) Another Lloyd’s shipping agency an- 
destroyers and three torpedo boats, was nouncement says ;
crossed by the German steamer. "The steamer Harlmgton, previously

reported as having struck a mine on De-
-----Londoh, Dec. 18—Copenhagen dis-1 cember 9, sank, and the crew was picked

patches state that the German steamer I up by tbe steamer Harlyn, which was 
Prim Friedrich Wilhelm has stranded be- gunk iater. Nine lives were lost.”

Samsoe Island and Northern Funen, The Harlmgton and Harlyn were both
British steamers, the former of 14,000 
tons gross, and the latter of 3,459 tons

NORTH HEAD, G. M. I
Dec. 20.

1879

STINSON’S
CAFF AND BOWLING ALLEY

" Official
Advertise in the 

Beacon

now

II LUNCHES SERVED AT 
A MOMENT’S NOTICE

I Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lawson (née Miss 
Thomas Gray, | Lottie Miller, of Bangor, Me.,) will spend 

their honeymoon at his parents’ home. PIA very
“ 26.—»t. Stephen.

poet, boro. 1716 ; Count von 
Moltke bora. 1800 ; Stephen Gir-1 Mrs. George Hersey has returned from 
ard, American philanthropist, I her visit in Lubec, at the home of her 
died, 1831; Admiral George daughter, Mrs. Samuel Cook.
Dewey boro, 1837 ; Belgian inde-1 r. Edward Johnson has returned
pendence acknowledged by the I home.
Great Powers, 1890.

tween
and that salvage steamers àre trving to 
save her. The steamer war-en route to 
Bremen from Vardo, Norway, where she 
had been sheltered since the outbreak of 
the war, after having, according to Ger
man reports sent out last night succeeded 
in running the gauntlet of British destroy
ers, which were lying in waiting for her 
off Bergen, Norway.

i;ICE CREAM

IIstatement
A .Fresh Supply of Confectionery, 

Soft Drinks, Oranges, Grapes, 
Cigars and Tobacco 

always on hand

Lloyd’s announced on December 10 
that both had been "damaged.”

Mr. Allen’s elder brother will spend the
•• 27.—fH. Aportlr and Enaitfltl-1 winter here.

tat Pierre de Ronsard, French I Mr. and Mrs. James Stanley have 
poet, died, 1585 ; Captain John | m0ved into Mr. Harold Griffin’s house 
Davis, navigator, killed, -1605 ;

. IRA STINSONNews in Brief |

-----New York, Dec. 14.—Gold to the I
amount of $10,000,000 was received at the I 
Assay Office to-day from Canada for the I 
account of J. P. Morgan & Co.

To-day’s shipment of the yellow metal 
makes $27.000,000 imported so far this 
week, $69,0C0,000 this month, and $592,- 
000,000 for the year.

-----London, Dec. 15. — The Entente
Powers have decided to grant safe con
duct to Count Tamowski von Tarnow, 
recently appointed Austrian-Hungarian 
Ambassador to the United States.

The Foreign Office announced this to
day, saying that the Entente had decided 
to grant the safe conduct in consideration 
of the representations made by the Ameri
can Government.

-----New York, Dec. 16—The amalgam
ation of all Canadian organizations in New

ST. ANDREWS

: The Misses Madge Guptill and Hazel 
John Wilkes, demagogue, i , | LQriemer are home for the holidays.
1797 ; Hon. Sir Mackenzie Bowell 
born, 1823 ; Charles Lamb, essay
ist, died, 1834 ; Duke of Norfolk 
bom, 1847.

-----Montreal, Dec. 18—With
military ceremonial, Lieut.-Colonel Tan- 
crede Pagnuello, late commanding officer 
of the 206th Battalion, was to-day stripped 
of his uniform, his rank and decorations, 
and sentenced as a civilian to six months 
at Bordeaux jail.

The finding of the court martial, pre, 
sided over by General Lessard, approved 
by the Governor-General, was received by 
Major-General E. W. Wilson. G. O. C.

Pagnuello advised his men to desert at 
Valcartier because they were to be sent 
to Bermuda, and gave false evidence at a 
court of inquiry at Valcartier.

-----London, Dec. 17.—Numerous ship
ping accidents are reported owing to Sat
urday’s heavy fog.
English and Welsh ground lightship have 
been landed at Barry, and report that the 
lightship was sunk in collision with the 
steamer Welshman.

The Norwegian steamer Anna Vore 
collided with the Belgian relief steamer 
Vightsroom, lying at anchor in the 
Thames. The Anna Vore went ashore in 
a sinking condition. The stem of the 
Vightsroom was damaged.

The steamer Royal Transport collided in 
Barry Roads with an unidentified vessel 
and was compelled to drydock.

The steamer Norah Elsmie was towed 
into Portsmouth harbor, after a collision 
with the steamer Chloris. The tug Mor
eno, from Buenos Ayres, stranded off 
Chichester Harbor.

curt

Mrs. Sidney Worthin has returned 
home.

On Saturday evening the Church of 
. the Ascension will give its Christmas 

28.—Jimnrentfl’ Bag. John Logan, entertainment in Covert Memorial Hall, 
poet, died, 1788 ; Thomas Hen- [ 
derson, astronomer, born, 1798 ;
Alexander Keith Johnstone, geo
grapher, bom, 1804 ; Lord Brun- 
ham bom, 1833 ; Woodrow Wil
son, President of the United I are :
States, bom, 1856 ; Lord Macaulay Helen J'homas, and Mr. Lee Scott and 
died, 1859 ; Duke of Portland I Mr. Ralph Scott.
born, 1857 ; Dr. Sun Yat-sen I The Misses Florence and Helen Smith 
elected President of Chinese Re-1 are at their home on Nantucket for the 

holidays.
The recent storm has not on ly played

LAST SATURDAY’S STORM

v>

On Friday evening the older boys will 
have a basket-ball match, and play Lubec, 
in the Hall.

Those home for the Christmas holidays 
The Misses Julia MacLean and

You Must Have 
Chocolates 

for Christmas
Come and see our striking 
display of beautiful 

Genong packages. 

They are very attractive 
and appropriate for Christ
mas.

'

public, 1911. The crew of the
29.—Thomas à Becket, Archbishop

of Canterbury, murdered. 1170 ; havoc with the fishermen s lobster traps 
Lord Stafford executed, 1680 ; Sir but has also quite demoralized the tele- 
Archibald Alison, historian, boro, phone system, leaving about a dozen poles 
1792 ■ Rt. Hon. W. E. Gladstone standing throughout the length of Grand 
boro, 1809 ; Rev. T. R. Malthus, Manan Island. Two large vessels are also 
political economist, died, 1834 ; here crippled by the storm.
Queen Elizabeth of Rumania I On Sunday evening the Rev. Mr. 
("Carmen Sylva") born, 1843;I Mullin preached a forceful sermon on 
C. E. E. Ussher, Traffic Manager I Temperance, after which he distributed 
C. P. R-, bom, 1857 ; Lord Lisgar I literature on the subject. Rev. Mr. 
appointed Governor-General of I Mason and Rev. Mr. Gosline were invited 
Canada, 1868 ; Jess Willard, | to speak at this meeting, but were unable 

to come on account of the storm.

York into the Canadian Club of New York L-pgg verv latest Military Lace High 
is about to be consummated. It is ex-1 | (jut, in Black, Havana Brown, Golden 
peered that the combined organization I Brown, Mahogany, Light and Dark Bat- 
will have 1,000 members. A club house tlesby’s Gray and also the new Black 
in New York, which will seme as an em- Botton* with White Kid Tops, same style
bassy for Canada in the city, is planned. | fhe new sport and Skating Shoes,

-----Cambridge, Mass.. Dec. 16.-Hugo in Black ard in Pearl Co Elkskin.
r_ , ( a# I carry the famous Educator Line ofMunsterberg, Professor of Pysch gy • I shoes, Highest Cuts, for Men and Boys. 

Harvard University, died suddenly, to-day 1 j carry an the Newest and Best Selling 
while lecturing before a class at Radcliffe I Styles in Footwear for men, women and

1 children.
I carry a line ot Alarm Clocks and 

Parlor Clocks, and if in need of a Watch, 
pro-German advocate since the war start-1 either Ladies’ or Gents’, be sure and get 
ed. Born at Danzig, Germany, he was 531 my prices, 
years of age. He has written several 
books, in English and German, and has 
contributed to magazines and educational

H. J. Burton & Co.Canadian torpedo boat Grilse was not lost, 1 and assisted by a gang 
as was beleived to be the case, but reach-1 shovels, has been engaged most of the 
ed Shelburne, N. S., on Thursday night of week in putting the sidewalks in shape 
last week, though in a badly damaged con-1 for pedestrains. and the bill the town will 

Six of her orew had been killed I have to pay is expected to be about $200,

St. Andrews, N. B.

;
THE WINTER TERM '

OF THE
FREDERICTON 

BUSINESS COLLEGE
.Will Open on

Monday, January 8, 1917
Begin to-day to prepare for a good 
paying position by getting inform
ation regarding our courses of 
study, descriptive booklet of which 
will be Sent on application.
Addreress

W. J. OSBORNE. Prin.
FREDERICTON, N. B. j

dition.
or drowned, and three others severely | and may exceed that amount.

All reports from the country districtsinjured. Her battle was with the storm
only ; and the bravery and endurance of I indicate that the roads are yet in a almost 
her crew, and the skilful management of impassable condition, and that it will be 
her commànder will long be remembered | some time before they are in good shape 
in tales of heroism at sea.

On Tuesday in the British House of 
Commons the Prime Minister, Rt Hon.
Lloyd George, made his expected speech „ , ,
and referred to the so-called peace pro- Mr. R. B. Bennett, Director-General of 
posais of the German government The the National Service Board of Canada, 
speech was epoch-making. The Prime has sent out a circular letter to all school- 
Minister made it clear that there could be I teachers, doctors, lawyers, clergymen, 
no serious talk of peace till Germany had and secretaries of Canadian Clubs, labor, 
made reparation for the damage she had fraternal, and benefit organizations, an- 
done, and restitution of the territory she I nouncing that the first week of the New 
had seized ; till she was able to furnish Year is to be observed as a National 
a guarantee acceptable to the Entente Service Week, and that by means of 
Powers that she would never again dis. advertisements in newspapers and maga- 
turb the peace of Europe aa she has done zines. by moving picture displays, and by 
in this frightful war. all available public means, the attention

On Wednesday of this week Woodrow of the people is to be drawn to the 
Wilson "hutted, jn” ..with another letter necessity of organizing the man power of 
this time addressed to all belligerents and Canada for the more efficient and effective 
neutrals. He wants pekee, and he is I prosecution of tbe wtr. An announce- 
wilting to be the peacemaker. Hia com- j ment by Rt. Hon. Lloyd George, the 
municationwas "off his own bat,” and British Prime Minister, in the House of 
was not (so we are led to believe) the Commons on Tuesday, that a National 
outcome of advice tendered by his Service Board, with Neville Chamberlain 
Cabinet, with whom he seems to have had I as Director-General, had been appointed

Great Britain, would indicate that

Xr i
champion pugilist, born, 1887. College.

Prof. Munsterberg has been a strongagain. »,
I

NATIONAL SERVICE WEEK CAMP0BELL0ST. GEORGE, N. B Will SooiDec. 21

!iHS*Kl!pFEi,
°w pr®*’ann „ . c*. ctpnhpn The first permanent automobile to be under her own steam to-night The

Miss Blanc , • sister’ established here is owned by Dr. Cacaud. following were lost oveiboard : R. Wil-
Mrs. George Meming _ Miss Elizabeth Calder, who has been kinson, artificer engineer Wel.ington-on
« V 4, t_ .(.nimefl I visiting relatives here, has returned hefine. Tyne, England, E. C. Clemens, wireless

Mrs. Wm. Mersereau has returned I   . -, operator, Hamilton, Ont ; W. J. Tremaine,
from St. John, - ...... ....................“ ^ Vf ? In tie M^ <=Mef petty officer. Toronto ; G. Ashwin,

Miss Margaret McLaughlin was the l were Mra Philip Calder and the Misses ]eadjng aeaman London, England; A. J.
week-end guest of her sister, Mrs. Ej Lena Calder and Etta Mitchell. Harris, able aeaman. Mayo, Ireland ; H.
CoughTan, St. John West. Masters Winston and Morton Mitchell, M McAuliffe, signalman, Halifax. C. Me

who have been visiting revatives at SL y^an sub-lieutenant, Ottawa, was
Andrews recently, have returned home. seriously injured about the head, and F.

Mr. Arthur Thurber and daughter, of Chandler, seaman, West Northing, Eng- «sP^tively for Ashton-Under-Lyne and 
SL Andrews, spent the week-end with Mr. land, had leg broken and badly Injured. “*e Haffam division of Sheffield. Thus 

Ti,„rK.r two Unionists seats in the house are
. ----- Parrsboro, N. S., Dec. 17. — The vacated for members of the new cabinet

Mr. Arthur Calder is the present guest ^ho,,jmt, owned by R. C. Elkins & sir William Maxwell Aitken was formerly
of friends in Massachusetts. Co., of SL John, from Port Williams for official eye-witness with the Canadian

Mrs. Leonard’Calder and baby, Eliza- Havana with a cargo of potatoes, dragged troop,. He was born in Newcastle, N. B„ 
beth, who have been visiting Mrs. Calder’s ashore at Spencer’s Island in the gale last and was knighted in 1911.
parents in Boston, Mass., will return home night. She floated this morning and was =====------
this week. taken to a place where she will be safe, CHANGE IN POSTAGE RATES TO .

Mr. Charles Cline, jr„ has returned but there has been no opportunity for a 
home from -the Chipman Memorial Hos- thorough examination.
pital —- The schooner Two Sisters, Captain issued by the Department of Trade and

Passengers to SL John by Monday’s George, from Economy, for SL John with Commerce, Ottawa, appears the following 
boat were Messrs James Cline, Austin deals, went ashore last night outside the announcement;
Lank, Louis Calder, jr„ and John Farmer. Jighthouse bar and has been^pounding

.... „ . heavily. It is feared she is badly damag- missioner, Shanghai, has informed the
Schooner MolUe Caskill. Capt. Thomas ^ The tern schooner Coral Leaf, Capt. Department that the Imperial Penny ■

Mitchell, made a business trip to SL whjch lost anchors and chains at Postage rates no longer apply to mail *
Stephen and returned during the past Spencer,g Island aod wa8 towed to Parrs- destined for China porta and Hong Kong. 
week- . " boro after being beached, shows that part Mr. Roes intimates that although the

Mr. Carrol Mitchell spent a few days of Qf her main keel forward and part of her Poet Office Department will no doubt 
the past week at St. Stephen. falae bave been carried away, notify all postmasters of the new regula-

The Red Cross Society was hospitably and that she has received minor damages, tiona, the information may not come to 
entertained on Thursday evening at the she will be taken to Port GreviUe, have the attention of business men for some
home of one of its members, Mrs. Oliver cargo discharged and be repaired. The time, in which case the Canadian Trade - _

Coral Leaf wen bound from Port Grevtlle Commissioner’s Office would be called TL„ W... fillin' and] RaaIT StnrP
to the United Kingdom with 334 thousand upon to pay postage on taxed letters, I UC TT ICU lSlUg OllU DUUtV UtUIV
feet of deals, shipped by J. Newton which before long would amount to a
Pugaley. considerable sum." ------------------- | -----------——

NEW SHOE STORE OFDec. 18

EDGAR HOLMES..

it publications.
V You Might131 WATER SI., Jim lrr*4 Ik P.O.. EASTP0RT, IE

( Open Evenings)
:IF
IF Get

For Christmas
i

lw NA big crowd assembled and I 
mobbed the speakers. The police inter
fered and rushed Miss Pankhurst and her 
friends to the police station, followed by a 
demonstrative crowd. The prisoners 
were held under bail for examination be
fore a magistrate,

—^London, Dec. 17.—The king has 
conferred a peerage on Sir William Max
well Aitken and the Rt Hon. Charles B. 
Stuart-Wortley, members of parliament

and avoidWE ARE SHOWING?

u The Best We are 
Our B

New Shai

Assortment of Xmas Booklets, Postal Cards, Local View 
Calendars, and Fancy Calendars ever shown in Town. 
Orders for Private Greeting "Cards taken until Dec. 20.

Mr. and Mrs. John Kerrighan are re
joicing’ over the arrival of a young 
daugter.

Miss Grace Meeting has returned from 
a visit with friends at Eastport, Me.

Mrs. Sherwood, of Second Falls, was 
the guest last week of her sister, Mrs. K. 
P. Gillmor.

Miss Helen Kerrighan, who is teaching 
school at ElmcrofL spent several days' at 
home, visiting her parents.

The girls’ branch of the ladies’ aid 
society held a successful sale of fancy 
articles on Wednesday.

Jack Cameron, of Leapreaux, a much 
wounded returned member of the 26th, 
was in town last week renewing old 
acquaintances. Jack la well known here, 
having worked in thp mills several seasons 
before enlisting.

H no consultation whatever on the matter. 
ji,ui/.atjnn« are that the President will there is to be joint similar action for 
find he does not have even his own people organizing man-power throughout the 
on his side. It is too soon to conjecture 1 Empire.
further the final result of his injudicious To ascertain theraumber of available

men in the Dominion, the National Ser
vice Board has secured the co-operation 
of the Post Office Department, and all 
Postmasters in Canada will distribute in

men

SilkBooks Skating !
Cap to 

Boudoir C
rThe Latest Copyrights, Boy’s Own, Girl’s Own, Sunday 

at Home, Books for Boys and Girls, Toy Books for 
Small Children.

. action.

DEER ISLAND MAIL SERVICE

On Thursday a delegation from Lord’s I their respective districts cards to all 
Cove, Deer Island, composed of Messrs I between, the ages of sixteen and aixtv-five, 
Emery Lambert, M. Leeman, Claude Lord, the cards having printed thereon twenty- 
Austin Parker, and Seward Parker, came four questions which are to be answered 
to St. Andrews by appointment to meet by those receiving them. The following 

. Mr. A. J. Gros», Superintendant of Mail are the questions 
Service, with whom they were to discuss 1. What is your full name ? 
the question of an improved mail service I 2. How old are you ? 
between Deer Island and the mainland. 3. Where do you live?
-Mr. Gross was detained by other business I 4. Name of city, town, village or poet- 
rod could not come to meet the delegates, | office ? 
who had to return home without accom
plishing anything. Tt is to be hoped that 
the next time Mr. Gross makes an appoint-1 bom? 
ment he will be able to keep iL 

That Deer Island requires and is en- born ? 
titled to a daily mail service cannot be I 8. Were you bom a British subject? 
denied, rod the wonder is that it has been I 9. U not, are you naturalized ? 
so long without one. We have been In- 10. How much time have you lost in 
formed that Mr. T. A. Hartt, M. P., Isl last twelve months from sickness ? 
moving In the matter of having a dally l 11. Have you full use of your arins ?

mi .■ * CHINA
j In the Weekly Bulletin of December 11,m Chocolates

Nylo’s, Willard’s, Moir’s, and Ganong’s in Plain and 
Fancy Boxes_from 10c. to $5.00 per Box. Sabs- 
faction Guaranteed,

For Boys From 10-50 Years Ask to See Our

Steelcraft Builder Toys

Clearing 
Winter 

Now l

$
■ "Mr. J. W. Ross, Canadian Trade Com-

t .
^ ?

>! *

I : :f
. %Mrs. McAdam returned Saturday from 

Amherst, where she was called by the 
serious illness of her son, David. Her 
daughter, Mrs. F. Greason, of Vermont, 
accompanied her. ,

Mias BeUe Armstrong and Mrs. Bert _
Gray returned yesterday from a visit to Allingham; and the Thimble Club we

entertained at Miss Margsrett Byron’s.

When it 
Loo

■ 5. In what country were you bom ?
& In what country was your father •yi •

A
- •

G X.
ses.

Stop When Going by and Look at Our Windows.7. In what country was your mother

I
.the Border Towns.
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===== __________________
enterprises of the Dominion. Shrewd, 
cautious and resourceful, his counsel was 
a valuable asset to the different compan-

jztzszstzx.
of the death of Mrs. G. Herbert Lamb, Montreal Light, Heat and Power Com- 
which occurred at an early hour that pany; the Dominion Textile Company; 

«•"***
had gone a few weeks previous on a visit, c^p^y. y,. Dominion Transport Com- 

Mrs. Lamb wos formerly Mias Elizabeth pany ; and of many other corporations, j 
Rowan, daughter of the late Capt Henry He was vice president of the Bell Tele- 
Rowan and leave, surviving her husinmd, ,£*<$
Mr. G. Herbert Lamb, and one daughter, ^ Di8trjct Savings Bank ; and the 
Dorothy, at home; besides four sisters, Shedden Forwarding Company ; and the 
Miss Martha Rowan ann Mrs W. J. Scott Paton Manufacturing Company. 
ofBroukiyn, New York, Mrs. Campbell ;
of Chicago, and Mrs. George Anderson, of jn that capacity his work was of signal 
Vancouver; and thrèî brothers, Henry service to the city and port. He formerly :

held the presidency of the Montreal Board 
of Trade, and of the St. Andrew’s Society !

OBITUARY
Mrs. G. Herbert lamb IpF

Mill, Steamboat and
Railroad Supplies

-

[Social and Personal | Local and General I ■GS We Sell a Full Line r - i1 î?ii

1
iy m
,r; „

-*-v- î, .m
IF YOU HAVE TO SAVE on a Type

writer buy one of my guaranteed Rebuilt 
Remingtons and not an auction Type
writer.

Mr. R. B. Van Horne arrived on Mon
day from New York and registered at 
Kennedy's Hotel. His visit had for its 
object an inspection of the new system of 
waterworks being installed atCovenhoven 
by Mr. Goodwill Douglas. It has been 
decided to postpone the fixing of hot and 
cold seawater baths for the present

Miss B. Ingalls, of Grand Harbour, 
Grand Man an, who has been teaching 
school in Central Cambridge, has been 
very successful in her profession, and her 
friends will be glad to torn that she will 
continue her work during the ensuing 
term at an increased salary.

Mrs. Skiffmgton Grimmer received on 
Friday last in the afternoon, at the resi
dence of Mrs. G. Durrell Grimmer. At 
present Mr. and Mrs. Skiffigton Grimmer 
are spending the Christmas holidays 
with Mrs. Grimmer’s parents On their 
return to St. Andrews they will take up 
their residence at Elm Corner for the- 
winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stinson are receiv
ing congratulations on- the arrival of a 
little son at their home last week.

Mrs. Howard Grimmer and Miss Bessie 
Grimmer were visitors in Sc- Stephen 
this week.

Mr.,E. B. Snow,, who.is .spying at 
Kennedy’s Hotel, has been suffering for 
some time from a severe attack of 
neuritis.

Mr. Herbert Lamb accompanied by his 
daughter, Dorothy, returned from New 
York on Wednesday.

Mrs. James McDowell returned home 
on Tuesday from Megan tic, where she 
has been visiting her daughter. Mrs. S. 
Robinson.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Collins, Roslindale, 
Mass., are here to spend Christmas with 
Mr. and Mrs. Angus Rigby. Mrs. Collins 
has not been here at this season of the 
year for twenty-one years.

Mrs. J. L. Clarke has gone to Montreal 
to spend Christmas with Mr. R. B. Clarke, 
B. Sc., and his wife.

The Misses Hilda Hewitt and Hellen 
Young of the Deer Island teaching staff.

spending the holidays at their respec
tive homes here.

Mr. Geo. E. Richardson, Richardson, 
D. I, was itrtown on Thursday.

Mr. John Murphy has resigned his 
position with J. D. Grimmer, and is mov
ing to Woodland, Me.

Miss Nina Field, who has been teaching 
at Grand Manan, arrived on Thursday to 
spend the holidays at her home here.

Miss Marjorie Clark retur red on Friday 
from Sackville and is spending the Christ
mas holidays at her home on the Bayside 
Road.

Miss Freda Wren is expected to arrive 
from Montreal to-day. Saturday, to spend 
her vacation with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. R. Wren.

Miss Gunn has been a recent visitor 
with her father at the residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. Coughey.

Mr T. E. Sharp returned last week from 
Hartland, where he purchased, for the 
Van Home Estate, two Tamworth swine 
from the Cloverdale Stock F

Mrs. E. B. Moore is spending the winter 
with her brother, Mr. Joseph Wiley.

Mr. Lawrence Ingersoll, of Grand 
Manan, was the guest last week of Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Dolby.

ir favors during 
a Merry Christ- 
;ht New Year,

-of-
; ODELLEDWIN fi A. Milne Fraser, Halifax, N. S.

The fierce gale and snowstorm which 
raged during Friday evening.and through
out Saturday caused the arms of the 
windmill on the Van Home stables to 
break clean away from their iron support 
which was itself very badly bent. It is 
thought that a large amount of snow had 
become lodged on the slats of the wind
mill, and this added weight being driven 
at such a high velocity was responsible 
for the damage. The storm was one of 
the worst on record, and brought all 
traffic practically to a standstill, filling the 
roads with tremendous drifts of snow.

W&Êm 

.

X ... is

& Son J Wishes to extend to 
the general public his 
best wishes for a very 
Happy Christmas and 
a Bright and Prosper
ous New Year.

i

OAL Edward, and Frank, of New York.
„todes t Wut tew" ™k™y £

especially in St. Andrews, where she which was founded by the Mackay family; 
spent the whole of her married life, since and also was a Governor of the Montreal

General Hospital, the Notre Dame Hos
pital and the Western Hospital.

In politics, Mr. Mackay was a strong ;
all who had the pleasure of her friendship Liberal, and Sir Wilfred Laurier, who * 
and acquaintance ; was a devoted member honored him with his personal friendship, j 
of the Anglican Church, and a very active ^^««Tre'Mt^b^oTg^ 

picture displayed thereon represents a worker in all matters in the interest and eraj elections of 1896 he contested Mont- 
fishing scene - a fishing boat, a schooner, upbuilding of the church she attended. real West for the House of Commons, but 
a large steam trawler, and other trawlers Since the outbreak of the war the late was unsuccessfuL -He contested the 
in the background. The picture is sur- Mrs- had ^en untiring in her tjons q{ 1900> with the same result,
rounded by exact representations of the efforts on behalf of Red Cross work, of jje wag cau^ to the Senate dn January 
various sea foods tinned by this enter- which Society in this Town she was a 21. 1901. . ...
prising firm, which now has a world-wide very prominent, much valued and highly- In.1871 ^r. Mackay married Miss ; 
reputation. The Calendar was printed in esteemed member ; and in connexion with Macka^ died about four years ago. I 
the lithographing department ofsthe firm, l^at work she had probably done as much 'phere are four sons and two daughters 
and it is an excellent specimen of the a9» or Thore than any member of the namely Angus Robert Mackay, mining 
high-class.work they produce. The es- Society here. Alta^Huvh
tablishment of Messrs. Connors Bros, is- The remains were brought here on ^|ackay r ç Montreal ; Edward Mac- 
one of the most completely equipped in Wednesday last, for interment. Service kay> engineer of the Bell Telephone Co,; !
the world. was held from All Saints Church, at 2,30 Mrs. Robert Loring, of London, England ;

o’clock on Thursday, and was attended and Mrs. Norman K Wilson, of Rockland,
by a very large concourse of those who 0l£nator Mackay was a member „f the
desired to show a last and loving respect St james club, the Mount Royal Club,
for one who deservedly held a large place the Forest and Stre <m Club, the Mont
in the esteem and affection of the com- real Hunt Club, the Reform Club, the
r„ity. Noticeable amongst the many G^Mon^i
floral tokens placed upon the coffin were a and the Rjdeau Club, of Ottawa. He was 
large pillow of white flowers from the Red Honorary Lieutenant-Colonel of the Fifth 
Cross Society and a very beautiful wreath Royal Highlanders, (since may 7, 1900) 
from the Women Workers o, Ai, Saints’ £ ^inl^d the Ÿrov^èofVe-

bec Rifle Associations.—Montreal Star.

A Few of Our Specialties Are
m

4on hand all sizes XXX Bala ta Belting 
Vit:te High Présure Packing 
McAvity H. P. Ash. Tubular Tape Albany Compound 
Genuine Rainbow Gasketing 
R Red Sheet Packing 
McAvity P P. Piston Packing Globe, Angle and deck Valves 
Diamond G.L.P. Piston Packing Gate Valves 
McAvity H.P. Valve Stem Packing Asbestos Packed Blow-off Cocks 
“World” Babbitt Metal

Red Diamond Emery Wheels 
Philadelphia Grease

June 20, 1888. By her kindness and gen
erous nature she had endeared herself toAND SOFT COAL We have received from Messrs. Connors 

Bros. Ltd., of Black’s Harbor, a large and 
most attractive Calendar for 1917. The

“Victor 200” Copper Valve Discs 
Ne. 2 Copper GasketsAnthracite Coal due to 

k Booking orders

. mThroughout the coming 
year, as in the past, I 
offer you my hearty 
co-operation.

OOD ■-aa MU..:
of Dry Hard Wood, 

required to any length 
to two feet Also Spruce 
EdgmgHtod Slab Wood

ES REASONABLE
Our Prices are Right and We Would 
be Pleased to Quote You Promptly

* -1

' "1
y Coal Co., Ltd
et, St. Andrews, N. B.
Phone 49-31.

T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd. iiI thank you for your 
favors during the pres
ent year, and look for
ward to your continued 
patronage for 1917.

RED CROSS SOCIETY 
The Red Cross Society has received a 

letter from Lady Tilley in which she 
cordially thanks the St. Andrews Branch 
for the $50 collected in the month of 
November. This sum will be given to 
the fund which the Canadian Red Cross 
Society is raising to equip a large hospital 
in Paris for the French Red Cross Society. 
New Brunswick has promised to raise 
2,000 of the necessary money for this 
purpose. The need of the French is very 
urgent indeed, and her Allies are coming 
to her aid to the utmost of their ability.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

om
OcJI

CKNEY’8 iioo
WOOD STORE 301IOE

HAVING A LARGE STOCK OFChurch.I the pretty decorations in 
[s year is " Ye Ballads of Old 
I* viz. " Ye Leather Bottel,” 
i Our Alley,” " Come Lasses 
Is,” "The Harvest Home,” 
i so Long at the Fair,” " The 
Daughter cof Islington,” in 
iys. Salads, Bowls, etc.
*hos. Webb & Sons, Stone- 
Bngland, a beautiful line of 
ade Glass ; Vases from Z5f up 
is Tumblers and Goblets.
kROLD STICKNEY

Much sympathy is extended to the be-________
reaved family and relatives, in the loss of Monsieur : 
a devoted wife and mother, a loving and 
affectionate sister, and a friend and FLOUR ■

For 15 days in the month of January I 
was_suffering with pain of rheumatism in 

. , , , .... . the foot. I tried all kinds of remedies
neighbour, whose memory will long be but nothing did me any good. One per- 
cherished, on account of the good deeds son told me about MINARD’S LINIMENT;

as soon as I tried it the Saturday night, 
the next morning I was feeling very good ; 
I tell you this remedy is very good ; I could 
give you a good certificate any time that 

St. George, Dec. 18.—James Murray, yQu would like to have one. If any time 
aged seventy-eight, died on Friday last at I come to hear about any person sick of

iheumatism. I could tell them about this 
remedy.

CANADIAN RED CROSS SOCIETY 
Lady Tillev, Treasurer of the New 

Brunswick Provincial Branch of the 
Canadian Red Cross Society, has recently 
received from Mr. F. H. Grimmer, of St. 
Andrews, Secretary-Treasurer of the 
Municipality of Charlotte, a cheque for 
One Thousand Dollars toward the Red 
Cross funds. This generous contribution 
was the amount appropriated by the 
Charlotte County Council from the 
current taxation of the year.—St. John
Globe. __________________
CHRISTMAS DINNER FOR WOUNDED 

SOLDIERS
The Volunteer Aid Department of the 

Ambulance Corps in St. John, has been 
appealing for funds to provide the wound
ed soldiers in St. John with a Christmas 
dinner. This appeal met with a ready 
response In St. Andrews.

The following amounts have been 
gratefully acknowledged by Miss E. A. 
Austin, V. A D. quarter-master :

Red Cross Society *
Women’s Canadian Club 
Chamcook girls 
Women’s Recruiting Committee $5.00

on hand that I wish to exchangeare she had done while here among us.

FOR CASHJames Murray

I will sell any of the following brands 
at much less than the present cost : 
Royal Household, Purity, Rainbow, 
Robin Hood, Lily, Cream of Wheat

.his home in Caithness, and was buriedIRTER AND RETAILER
THEhere on Sunday from St. Mark’s church.

Mr. Murray lived all his life in St. George
and possessed many warm friends. In 216 Rue Ontario East, Montreal, 
his younger days he followed the lumber Febl 14, 1908, 
business, and more than one safety ap
pliance about the saw mills of to-day owe 
their origin to him. Of an inventive turn 
of mind,perhaps his best known invention 
was the safety roller bolt used in sawing a Reliable Agent in your home district 
laths. The invention was patented by during Fall and Winter months to sell 
another and Mr. Murray *“ **”»* G^pay
compelled to pay royalty on his own work, qu^ free. Exclusive territory, 
which he had installed in a number of,

Yours truly,
ERNEST LEVEILLE,ertise in the 

Beacon
frEdwin Odell and Crescent

WANTED NOW tMail Orders Solicited
I7T51 Dry Goods Store J. D. GRIMMERv
i '-ÿm;

c±iot1 . I
St. AndrewsBrick Block Tel. 11 $WE HAVE OVER 600 ACRES Imills on the St. John river and at St. >

George. He gave the tidal power a great of the finest varieties of fruit and orna- 
deal of thought, and it is his design that a mental trees, including new varieties of 
big company is said to be about to install 'Established0 35 years. Write
at the head of the Bay of Fundy. Anum- tQ PELHAM NURSERY CO., Toronto, 
ber of mechanical toys are the work of 
his brain. He was a member of the

JOB PRINTING 
0 SUIT YOU

A. E. O’NEILL’Sa
:

FOR$5.00 - T—- I -

MILLINERY5.00
JOS. WHITELEY3 5.00 original St. George Band, and for many 

years was a regular attendant at band . Apprenticed Piano and Organ Tuner 
practice, being the oldest member. In MOVED TO M1LLT0WN, N. B. 
politics he was a staunch Liberal. Of a PHONE 17-41.
large family, he leaves one sister, Gussie. r AND• -

ST. ANDREWS MARKET PRICES 
Wholesale Rates to Farmers FANCY GOODSFLOUR Seacon Press Co.

St. Andrews, N. B.

I. „ c, „___ _ Get the local man to do your tuning. See-m Boston, another in St. George, Mrs. ^ tbat be his been in the profession 
George Lee. One son, Samuel, of his Bjnce he was 14 years old, he must be the 
own family, with whom he resided, sur- best, 
vive him. Burial was in the Rural ceme- --------------------

IDec. 21.
Mrs. J. G. Handy returned last week I Butter, .35 per lb. 

from Boston, where she had been a Eggs, .45 per doz. 
patient in the Homeopathic Hospital. Chicken, .20 per lb.
Melville G Handy, who accompanied her Fowl, .16 to 18 per lb. 
from Boston, returned by Monday night’s I Duck .25 per lb.

I Geese .24 to .28 per lb.
St Andrews friends of Corp. Edgar G. j |h

PeacoclqSectiona1 Brigade Boners,^11 ■ lb.
be pleased to learn that he has beenawarded the Military Medal. | potatoes> ^ bbl.

Apples, $2.00 to 4.00 per bbl. 
j Cabbage, $1.00 per bbl.
Squash, $2.50 per bbl.
Turnips, $1.00 per bbl. 
Carrots, $1.50 to $2.00 per bbl. 
Beets, $1.50 per bbl.
Hay, loose, $12.00 per ton.

I Hay, pressed, $14.00 per ton. 
Straw, $8.00 per ton.

ST. ANDREWSWater St

Jou Must Have 
Chocolates 

for Christmas
pme and see our striking 
[play of beautiful 
Ganong packages, 

key are very attractive 
|d appropriate for Christ-

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Buy Now Before 
Prices Advance

tery. NOW LANDING ■ ' ' ll
.S. Hallet Whitlock

Stephen, Dec. 20. 
of several weeks S.

!1 iII25 TONS 
POMACE

w Christmas Gifts!After an illness 
Hallet Whitlock, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
William H. Whitlock, passed away on 
Sunday. He leaves a young wife to 
mourn his loss. The funeral service was 
held on Tuesday afternoon. The inter
ment was in the Whitlock lot in the Rural 
cemetery.

The members of the Methodist Sunday 
School intend holding their annual Christ- 

entertainment in the Methodist Only One More Week 
to do Your Buying

Let Us Make a Few Suggestions
CAMERAS

‘2
$15.00 PER TON CASH 

H. O’NEILL
Church on Tuesday evening, Dec. 26, at 
7.30 o’clock. A silver collection will be

iII JWe have in stock the following High-Grade 
Manitoba Flours :I. Burton & Co. & Hon. Robert Mackay 

The Hon. Robert Mackay, a member of 
the Dominion Senate since January 21, 
1901, and a director of the Bank of Mon
treal, the Canadian Pacific railway and 
vice-president of the City and District 
Savings Bank, died at his residence, Kil- 
donan Hall, 681 Sherbrooke street west, 
at three o’clock yesterday afternoon after 
a brief illness. He was in his 77th year.

On June 14th last, Senator Mackay had 
a narrow escape from death when an 
eletric car crashed into ar d ditched his 
motor car. He suffered serious injuries 
and for a time his life hung in the balance. 
He recovered, however, and apparent
ly regained his old time health and vigor. 
Less than a week ago he was taken ill and 
did not again leave the house.

The funeral will take place from the 
family residence to Crescent Street Pres
byterian Church, of which the Senator 
was a member, at 2 p. m. to-morçow, 
thence to Mount Royal Cemetery.

The Hon. Robert Mackay was born in 
Caithness, Scotland, on February 26,1849, 
the son of Angus and Euphemia Mackay. 
In 1855 he came to Canada, and completed 
his education at .the Phillips School, in 
Montreal.

Mtaken at the door.

St. Andrews, N. B. FIVE ROSES 
PURITY
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD 
KING’S QUALITY 
AND ALBERTA

NOTICE — The regular semi-annual 
meeting of the Grand Manan Steamboat 
Co. will be held at thd Company’s office, 
North Head, Grand Manan, on Friday Jan. 
5, 1917, on arrival of the steamer Grand 
Manan from St. Andrews.

IE WINTER TERM
OF THE

FREDERICTON 
ISINESS COLLEGE

.Will Open on
today, January 8, 1917
1 to-day to prepare for a good 
ig position by getting inform- 

regarding our courses of 
t, descriptive booklet of which 
be Sent on application.

I ig

IXMAS1 Up-River Doings

St. Stephen, N. B., Dec. 19.
St. Stephen and Calais are so full of 

snow that there is very little stirring this 
week. The sidewalks are in good bon- 

U I dition but the streets are almost impass-
Will Soon Be Here able. Great efforts are being made to

I remove the great quantities of snow and
________________ [make the streets- smooth for driving.

I The street cars got in running order on

IG. D. GRIMMER, 
President.

A Camera makes an ideal gift, something 
that will furnish pleasure the year 'round, 
inexpensive too.

26-2w1
IFOR SALE—One Pung single seat, 

with spring bottom, in good repair.
ThoS. A. Kendrick

r
JBuster Brown $2.00 up.26-tf ' j

I
PICKED UP—On the back of Mac- 

Master’s Island 1 scow, owner can have 
same by paying expenses.

HAROLD W. PENDLETON 
Lord’s Cove, Deer Island.

j Ansco Cameras, $7 to $25
Including Vest-Pocket Type. Call in and let 
us show you how they work.

We have a well-assorted stock. Better look 
over. They make a useful gift, especially on 
dark nights.

n
m

ress
. J. OSBORNE, Prin.

FREDERICTON, N. I. We have also on Hand
Middlings, Bran, Hay, Straw apd Oats

LOW PRICES FOR CASH

BrYou Might Just as Well Monday
IUU ivugiu UXXOL oo vv^t Mr. N. Marks Mills has been appointed

by the Board of Health, to fill the vacancy 
I caused by the removal of Mr. James G.
I Stevens to Detroit.

Mr. J, M. Flewelling has recently been 
I in St George adjusting insurances on 

. j property destroyed by the recent fire in 
I that town.

and avoid the Last Rush I Mrs. Thompson, of Black’s Harbor, is a
I patient at the Chip man Hospital.

It is expected that Lady Aberdeen will 
address the Women’s Canadian Club, of 
St. Stephen, in the Bijou Theatre, Jan. 15.

Mrs. E. H. McAllister is very ill at her 
home in Calais.

In spite of the heavy snow storm and 
I the condition of the streets, the store- 

New Shades in Taffeta I keepers are cheerful and report a good
trade already in Christmas wares 

. Miss Kate Nichols has closed her Mil- 
Skating Sets---- Scarf and I linery business in Calais and has accepted

Cap to Match a position in p°r',and' Maf\ . .
r I Mr. Arthur Gillespie, who has been a

Boudoir Caps, very dainty student in a Boston College for several
I months, has arrived home to spend the 

---------- - »---------- I holiday season.
. — . I Mr. John N. Wall went to Sussex to-day

Clearing Prices on I to accompany his wife and little son home, 
e_ p ' after an absence of two months visiting

W inter Coats from | her mother, Mrs. William Snyder.
Mr. P. A. Breen is in St. Stephen visit

ing his sister, Mrs. Laura Bogue. Mr. 
Breen comes from the Western States 

I where he has resided for several years.

26-lwpd.
FLASHLIGHTS

Get Busy
NOW

WANTED ■Sill

LOST. A black-and-white Collie Dog. | I 
Answdte to name of M Sport.” Finder I 
please return to the Denley Farm and I W

MRS. ROBENA DENLEY.

1 i A Table Girl Wanted. Apply to
KENNEDY’S HOTEL, 

St Andrews, N. B.
PERFECTION
HEATERS

-t
5

LftilEE,-
stmas 24-tf.

G. K. GREENLAW ■They give real comfort and are a 
boon with the present high cost of 
fuel burning common kerosene. 
and getting the maximum of heat 
from the oil. They are the cheap
est heating apparatus you can use.

-JING Irereceive reward SAINT ANDREWS mm
:ÉÆ25-2wpd. ::

i
t FOR SALEWe are getting out 

Our Best Goods
At an early .age he entered business 

life in connexion with his uncles, Joseph 
and Edward Mackay, proprietors of an 
extensive wholesale dry goods house, then 
conducted under the firm name of Joseph 
Mackay and Brother. With the energy 
which characterized him throughout his 
life, he applied himself to the mastery of 
every detail of the business, and in 1867 
he was admitted to a partnership.

In 1875, Joseph and Edward Mackay, 
hia uncles, withdrew from the business, 
and were succeeded by Robert Mackay 
and his two brothers, Hugh Mackay, a 
member of the Legislative Council, and 
James Mackay, who continued during 
their lifetime in active association with 
the house, under the firm name of Mackay 
Brothers. James Mackay died in 1889, 
and Hugh Mackay in 1890. Robert Mac
kay then remained at the head of the 
business for three years, whenr owing to 
the many calls upon his time, in connexion 
with the many enterprises he had become 
associated with, he retired, and the 
business was wound up. During its 
existance, the firm of Mackay Brothers

é „ , - . «___ . was noted all over Canada for its high-
bring her little son, Douglas, home to 8tanding and wealth, being considered 
spend the Christmas holidays. easily one of the largest houses in the

Mr. and Mre. Charto Henderron and Mr Mackay devoted his
ily leave this week for Andover, to entire tim> to his privste interests snd 
id Christmas with their daughter, investments and he became financially

interested in many of the most Important 1

■
- - j

Ü9

Dairy Farm and Homestead of 100 acres 
at Bayside, 3 miles from St Andrews. 
The highway road crosses the lot about 
midway, the lot fronting on the shore of 
the St Croix River. One half the farm is 
under cultivation, the other half being 
well wooded. The buildings consist of 
house, bam and outbuildings. The live 
dock includes 2 horses, a 2-year old colt 
and 14 head of cattle. The farm equip
ment consists of the usual implements of 
all descriptions, planter, digger, sprayer, 
etc. The milk-route takes 125 quarts of 
milk per day.

For terms and further particulars apply 
C. S. GARNEYS,

Bayside, N. B.

il Cards, Local View 
rver shown in Town, 
taken until Dec. 20.

ALUMINUM
GOODSTry A Beacon Advertisement 

For Big Results.
f

:

k1 4
Silkt. We carry a fine assortment of

Wear-Ever Aluminum
r

1 ~ i
t

Girl’s Own, Sunday 
iirls, Toy Books lor

- Utensils that will surely please

Findlay Ranges & Heaters you.

4 - -I'd-, i$8as
Wc .75, *1.00, 1.25; 1.60 1 k

A Tull stock of O Cedar Polish, 25 and 50 $1
cents per bottle. §

H • ; —":*\28
We also have a large assortment of other useful gifts and space will not ™ 

permit us to say more.

Please Call Early, You know the rest ™
1

f A CL* 1 - HJ. A. Shirley ™ '
■ _________ . - _ __

- -

- -

0 CEDAR MOPSto
5-tf Have no equal lor Cooking, 

Heating, or as Fuel Savers. msive 
gular.

-11tes •i
Farm, and Fishing Stand 

For Sale

!i One of the most useful and in 
gifts. Two styles—round and tanong’s in Plain and 

6 per Box. Satis- Wjk&W*Always a good assortment of Fur
niture m stock, and an exception
ally large stock of Squares, 
Carpets, Linoleum and Oilcloth.

Buchanan & Co.
St Stephen, N. B.

.
reight Paid oa $5 Orders and Over J

:,;ty.The Harold Mitchell place near Wilson’s 
Beach, Campobello. Over thirty (30) 
acres land. Good soil. Splendid beach 
privileges. One thousand (1000) feet 
shore front Good house, partly furnish
ed. Barns in good repair. Some farm 
implements. Excellent water supply.
One mile to Post Office and Church.
Three Quarters mile to School. Choice 
location summer residence, also firstdsss 
stand for fishing business. Inspection of 
property invited. For further informa
tion and terms of sale write or apply to 1 

F H. GRIMMER,
S’. Andrews, N. B. V

—

Now Until Xmas asy
its

Ask to See Our

r Toys 1 MMrs. Augustus Cameron left to-day for 
Boston en route to Northampton, N. H., to

When in St. Stephen 

Look Us Up
'

Window».at Our >1c. c. grant 3Book Store - \ ' . *
St Stephen, N. B Alcorn.
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THE BEACONi, SATURDAY, DECEMBER gjMgtg—;S ■
miniature almanac

Atlantic Standard Time

PHASES OF THE MOON \

-:I TRAVELOH OH CHRISTMAS PUDDING AT SEAi

M
>1i;

I ..
;5

.[S' LAT., 49° 9 N. ; LONG., 9° 17^ w.

r|X) all you Pudddings now on shore 
JL I write, to giv a notion 

Of jwhat mishaps there are in store 
For Puddings born on Ocean :

It blew a gale from sou’-aou’-west,
But the skipper’s wife she did her best.
As she kneaded the dough on her pwn sea-chest, 

With a fal-lal-lal-lal-la.

The vessel gave ajurch, a wave 
Right down the"hatchway came ;

The skipper’s wife stood stout and brave,
I wish I’d done the same ;

For I rolled in a fright along the floor,
And the skipper coming in at the door,
Gave me a kick, which my jacket tore,

With a fal-lal-lal-lal-la.

His good wife gathered up the bits,
And put my limbs together ;

Says she, " I must have lost my wits 
To cook in such foul weather ;

But sailor-boys they love good cheer,
And Christmas comes but once a year,
So I won.t be beat I’ll persevere.”

With a fal-lal-lal-lal-la.

The galley-fire burnt bright and dear.
As she put me into the pot ;

Thinks 1, " It suits me being here,
I feel so jolly and hot.”

But a great green sea burst over the deck,
And I fancitd myself a perfect tfreck.
In cold salt water up to my neck,

With a fal-lal-lal-lal-la.

Cries cook, " The Pudding's surely spoiled.”
•• No, no ! ” says the skipper’s wife ;

” That Christmas Pudding shall be boiled.
If 1 sacrifice my life.” /

With her own fair hand she lit the fire,
And though the waves rose higher and higher, 
At last she accomplished her desire.

With a fal-lal-lal-lal-la.

;
\ DecemberCANADA

First Quarter, 1st...............  9h- 56™- P-m-
Full Moon, 9th,........... ..  8h.44m.ajn.
Last Quarter, 17th........ 2h. 6m.P-m.

. 4h.31m.pjn.

Grand Manan S. S. Company
After Oct 1 and until further notice _ 

S. S. Grand Manan leaves Grand Manan 1 
Mondays 730 a-m- for St John, return- - ■
mg leaves St John Wednesdays 7.30 a.m., 9
both ways via Campobello, Eastport and M 
Wilson’s Beach.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays 730 
a.m., for St. Stephen, returning Friday ^ 
7 a. m., via' Campobello, Eastport and St 
Andrews, both ways.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays 730 a 
a. m, round trip St Andrews, returning . J 
1 p. m., both ways via Campobello and - -fyi 
Eastport X *■

VOL. XXVTHOMAS GRAY ;New Moon, 24th 
First Quarter, 31st...............  8h- 7m-a-m’T N “The Week’s Anniversaries,” printed 

lin another column, will be found the 
names of a number of persona more or 
less distinguished in'English literature 
the anniversary of whose bhth or death 
occurs during the week beginning to-day. 
Most of the names will be .familiar to all 

more so than

NATIONAL SERVICE
oX I T*Tba 

When

of our readers, but none 
that of Thomas Gray, the author of the 
Elegy written in a Country Churchyard. 
In a former generation this poem could 
be repeated by nearly every schoolboy or 
girl, and it has probably been memorized 
by many of the present generation. We 
wonder how many who have read the 
poem, or committed it tp memory, have 
realized that the subject of the Elegy was 
the poet himself.

Thomas Gray was 
London, on December 26, 1716, so this 
year witnesses the bi-centenary of his 
birth. Gray was educated at Eton and 
Cambridge. He was a friend of Horace 
Walpole, and made a tour with him in 
France and Italy. The two young men 

relied and parted company, but eub- 
In 1756

IPUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given under the authority of the ‘War Measures 
Act üiat during the first w^k in January, 1917 an inventory w,U be made
bythe Post Office Authorities, of every male between the ages of sixteen and s.xty-

five, residing in Canada. ,
M service Cards and addressed envelopes for their return to Ottawa

r N^l° nlfl«d i^ the hands of all Postmasters for distribution amongst the 
have l cards. Every male perron of the prescribed ages
^u^qto m. în and r:t^ a card encased in an envelope within ten days 

of its receipt. -
Any person who fails to receive a card and envelope may obtain the same 

upon application to the nearest Postmaster.

December 
23 Sat 8:10 4:45 10:091035 4:10 4:43 

8:10 4:45 10:59 1135 5:01 5:33 
8:11 4:4611:48 0:08 5:51 6:24 
8:11 4:46 0:16 12:37 6:42 7:16 

4:47 1:08 1:27 735 8:08 
28 Thur 8:12 4:48 2:01 2:18 8:29 9:00 

8:12 4:49 2:55 3:13 9:24 9:53

As c

They
24 Sun
25 Mon
26 Tue
27 Wed 8:11

And
If we

To’

Last i

Atlantic Standard Time.

SCOTT D. GUPT1LL, Mgr 1
1 I;- ::• ! _

29 Fri MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO., LTD. BuiI
■ ’ Aye!The Tide Tables given above are 1er 

the Port of St. Andrews. For the follow
ing places the time of tides can be found 
by applying the correction indicated, 
which is to be subtracted in each case:

H.W. I..W.
Grand Harbor, G. M-, 18 min. ....
Seal Cove. " 30 min.
Fish Head, ” 11 min. .....
Welshpool, Campo., 6 min. 8 min.
Eastport, Me., 8 min.- 10 min.
L’Etang Harbor, 7 min. 13 min.
Lepreau Bav. 9 min. 15 min.

mborn in Comhill,

I 1ÉL 'Z&ktoà.-. . "nut;
# ■ ~ JR

m

On March 3, and until further notice 
the S. S. Connors Bros., will run as 
follows : _

Leave St John, N. B„ Thome Wharf 
and Warehouse Co, on Saturday, 730 a.

svs, calling at Dipper 
arbor, Black’s Harbor, 
ite. Deer Island, Red

R. B. BENNETT, a
Director General.

Ottawa, 15th December, 1916. l
.Jflm. 'then 

' Th 
And)

"GOD SAVE THE KING.

NATIONAL SERVICE WEEK :

.
Back Bay or 
Stofe. St George. Returning leave St. 
Andrews Tuesday for St John, calling ai 
Letite or Back Bay, Black’s Harbor, 
Beaver Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide 
and weather permitting.

quar
sequently became friends again.
Gray went to Pembroke College, Cam
bridge, which was his home thereafter 
till his death. In 1768 he was appointed
to the Cambridge professorship of modem 

* He was an accomplished clas-

lst to 7th JANUARY.
tag An

Look
TBPORT OF ST. ANDREWS./

AGENT-Thome Wharf and Warehouse 
Co., St John, N. B.

’Phone 2581 ; manager, Lewis Connors 
Black’s Harbor, N. B.

This Company wiH not be responsible 
for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the Com 
pany or Captain of the steamer.

Wlieihistory.
sical scholar, and Jiis Latin has the charm 
of English verse. He studied with thor
oughness both French and Italian liter- 

He was by temperament melan-

AmCUSTOMS
indispensible. They were communi

cated partially and reluctantly, and the 
involved caused Newton to

The j1 may quarrel with Mr. Dickens’s art a Mr. Girard had developed into a finam 
thousand and a thousand times: I delight cial genius of the first order He^mad

tests sst* F"EE
money,” or to feel the need of hanging in 
his counting-room such signs as ” This is 
my busy day." He served as a member 
of Philadelphia’s Councils. For twenty- 
twqyears he was a member of the Port 
Wardens. There is a tradition that he 

known to lend money to needy mer- 
his estimate of their moral

...............Collector
. . . Prev. Officer
..........Prev Officer

Otticn bourF, 9 a.m. to 4 p in. 
Saturdays, 9 to 1
OUTPORTS
Indian Island.

H.D. Obaffey......................Sub Collector
t'AMPOBBLLO

W Hazen Carson............... Sub. tCollector
North Hkad.

Charles Dixon, ...............Sub. Collector
Lord’s Cove.

T. L. Trecarten................ Sub. Collector
drand Harbor.

D 1. w. McLaughlin............Prev. Officer
Wilson’s Beach.

J. A. Newman ... ..........Prev. Officer

Thos. li Wrc-n
D. C. Hollins..............
D G. Hanson

Ou.
“ ’ An^ature.

choly. In the history of our literature no 
one who has published so little holds so 
high a place.” He died July 30,1771, and 
was buried at Stoke Poges. Buckingham
shire, in the churchyard that is believed 
to be the scene of the Elegy. His remains 
rest beside those of his mother.

annoyances 
abandon his pursuit of the moon’s inequal- 
ities. Thisi contest embittered seven 

He died at Kensington, K
•Nes

m- - w2

1% oti
1 Wri

And here they are, these Sailor-boys,
All full of mirth and glee :

They sit in a ring, with lots of noise.
And there going to eat poor Me ! >

When smack ! there comes a roaring squall, 
A lurch—and into the scuppers fall 
Sailor-boys, Christmas Pudding, and all, 

With a faMal-lal-lal.la.

years of his life, 
and was buried in Westminster Abbey. 
He is the greatest of English scientific 
thinkers, and one of the most powerful 
and original minds in the whole history 
of thought.—Nelson's Encyclopaedia.

whose blessed task we know it will one 
day be to wipe every tear from every eye. 
Thankfully I take my share of the feast 
of love and kindness which this gentle 
and generous and charitable soul has con
tributed to the happiness of the world. I 
take and enjoy my share, and say a Bene
diction for the meal.—From a lecture de
livered in New York in 1852, by William 
Makepeace Thackeray. (Born 1811; died 
December 24,1863.)

CHUKCH SERVICES T1

IPresbyterian Church—Revd. W. M 
Fraser, B. Sc., Pastor. Services every 
Sunday, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday 
School, 230 p. m. Prayer services Fn 
day evening at 730.

THACKERAY'S TRIBUTE TO 
DICKENS

-.4
I LORD’S COVE, D. 1. Tfl1was

chants on
character, and without security. But he 
displayed even greater moral courage 
than this.

When Philadelphia wps ravaged by 
yellow fever he gave personal attention to 
the pest-house, reported as being ” with
out order or arrangement and far from

««m ... —.

Arthur Locker. (1828-1893). 1Dec. 18.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Leonard returned j , 

on Saturday from a week’s visit with I 
friends in Woodland, Me.

Bradford Morang and Miss Meadie 
Morang were passengers on 
Star, on Thursday, for the west, the for

te Boston and the latter to Portland,

Inst
4 S for the charities of Mr. Dickens, 

multiplied kindnesses which he has 
conferred upon us aU—upon our children, 

people educated and uneducated, 
the myriads here and at home who

JMethodist Church—Revd. R. W. Weddall 
B A_ Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 
a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday School 12.00 
m. Prayet service, Friday evening at 
730.

wit)
K' wk SHIPPING NEWSupon 1STEPHEN GIRARDupon

speak our common tongue— have not you, 
have not’I, all of us, reason to be thankful 
to this kind friend, who soothed and 
charmed so many hours, brought pleasure 
and sweet laughter- to so many homes, 
made such multitudes of children happy,
endowed us with sucl. a sweet store of . ,
gracious thoughts, fair fancies, soft sym- event of his boyhood was an accident at 
pathies, hearty enjoyments? There are the age of eight which destroyed the sight 
creations of Mr. Dickens’s which seem to 0f his right eye. When nearly fourteen 
me to rank as pe sonal benefits—figures he became an apprentice on the Pèlerin, 

feels happier and j which plied to Santo Domingo, and at the

the North f PORT OF ST. ANDREWSFOUNDER OF GIRARD COLLEGE St. Andrew Church—Revd. Father * 
Meahan, D. D. Pastor. Services Sun
day at 8.00 a. m„ 1030 a. m. and 730 “ « 
p. m.

All Saints Church—Revd. Geo. II. -3 
Elliott, B. A, Rector. Services Holy M 
Communion Sundays 8.00 a m. 1st 
Sunday at 11 a. m. Morning Prayer * 
and Sermon on Sundays 11 a. m. 
Evenings—Prayer and Sermon on Sun
days at 7.00 PL m. Fridays, Evening 
Prayer Service 730.

NEW-YEAR'S WE.

* 8 a general slat 
J&. asserted that nei 
ing of. the oldyear nor 

l new on* is much obsei 
■jUBWcCaaion of festh ity 

the country, indeed, a: 
in the northern count 
merry-makings take j 
moat-part, the great i 

E W%esdypasL Chrt 
lay, and SL Stefl

fDec. 14—19, 1916.
Entered Coastwise

14 Motor Schr., Happy Home, Wadlin,
Beaver Harbor.

15 Stmr. Grand Manan, Ingersoll, St. Ste
phen.

19 Stmr. Connors Bros., Wàrnock, Lord’s 
Cove

gmer
Me.

Capt. and Mrs. James Leonard, of 
Richardson, have gone to St. John, where 
Mr. Leonard will be employed for the 
winter.

W. Holt, Insurance agent, of St. And- 
spent a few days here recently. 

Rumor has it that the sloop Dog Fish 
will be employed for carrying the mail 
for a time.

Mrs. Austin Parker’s solo, " Beyond the 
Vale of Years," was much appreciated in 
Christ Church on Sunday evening. Mrs. 
C. A. Adams sang very acceptably " I’m 
Pilgrim."

The heavy gale which prevailed Friday 
evening did considerable damage to the 
boats along the shores.

Mrs. Thomas Lord went to SL John on 
Tuesday to be with her daughter, Mrs. 
Horace Warren, who is very ill.

Our community was saddened on Tues
day morning by the passing out of Myra, 
the young and beloved wife of Haden 
Murchie, and second daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. H. Smith, of this place.

money, provisions, and fuel for the poor, 
cared for 192 orphans, and only ceased 
their labors when they had taken such 
precautions against a recurrence of the 
plague as the poverty of medical know
ledge then suggested.

The story of Mr. Girard’s foresight 
regarding real-estate values, his industry, 
his parsimony as regards himself, his 
liberality toward his adopted city and 
State, shall be told elsewhere, 
grew older he dreamed more and more 
of the great institution to which his 
wealth was to be devoted. Vigorous well 
into old age, he walked daily from his 
home on Water Street to his bank on 
Third Street While crossing Second and 
Market Streets February 12, 1830, he was 
knocked down and seriously injured by a 
carlessly driven wagon. An attack of 
influenza followed and greatly weakened 
him. On December 26, 1831, died Phila
delphia’s foremost citizen and America’s 
richest man. There was deep and public 

The body was placed in

bI
Cleared Coastwise

14 Stmr. Grand Manan, Ingersoll, St 
Stephen.

“ Motor SchiHappy Home, Wadlin, 
Beaver Harbor.

19 Stmr. Connors Bros., Warnock, St. 
George.

rews,
■Mso delightful that one .. _ . „„

better for knowing them, as o»e does for age of twenty-three he was lieutenant on 
being brought into the society of very I this ship. In October, 1773, he was 
good men and women. The atmosphere licensed as master and commanded the 
in which these people live is wholesome ship La Julie, which sailed for Santo 
to breathe in. You feel that to be allowed Domingo in October, discharged its cargo 
to speak to them is a personal kindness ; in February of the following year, and in 
you come away better for your contact July, 1774, put in at New York, where the 
with them ; your hands seem cleaner from young captain's skill in business won the 
having thé privilege of / shaking theirs, friendship of Thomas Randall, a merchant 
Was there ever a better charity sermon of sufficient influence and wealth (he was 
preached in the world than Dickens’s the father of Robert Richard Raadall,
"Christinas Carol"? I believe it oc- who founded Sailors’ Snug Harbor) to 
casioned immense hospitality throughout I establish Mr. Girard in a route between 
England; was the means ot lighting upl New York, Port au Prince, and New 
hundreds of kind fires at Christmas time ; Orleans. With Mr. Randall he became 
caused a wonderful outpouring of Christ- part owner of L'Ainiable Louise, and on 
mas good feeling, ot Christmas punch-1 returning from the West Indies in May, 
brewing an awful slaughter of Christmas 11776, he entered Delaware Bay to escape 
turkeys, and roasting and basting of the British fleet fclockading the rebellious 
Christinas beef. As for this man’s love of colonies, and arrived in Philadelphia for 
children, that amiable organ at the back the first time.
of his honest bead must be perfectly mon- Fortunately for the City of Brotherly 
strous. All children ought to love him. Love, Mr. Girard had no taste for running 
I know two that do, and read his books blockades. He sold his interest in L'Aim- 
ten times for once that they peruse the dis- able Louise, opened a shop in Water Street, 
mal preachments of their father. I know and thereafter regarded himself rather as
one who, when she is happy, reads “Nkh- a merchant than a mariner, though nev^ SIR ISAAC NEWTON ^ St Andrews.
olas Nickleby when she is unhappy, I relinquishing the shipping business. It ___ ^___ P . .
read* ” Nicholas Nickleby ” when she is was, in fact while planning a new vessel . . Mr. Frank Fernsztook a large number
reads N'ch°|a®.Nlc, 7 ’ . . . . , „ , i0ve jvith Marv or " Polly,” OIR Isaac Newton, English natural 0f ladies and gentlemen to Eastport on‘lT^tated reads'"Nicholas Nickleby;"I Lumm daughter of a shipbuilder, and Ophilosopher, was born at Woolsthorpe, Sunday evening to attend service in the

« — h*:

Every man musfsay his°own thoughts in j In 1778 he returned to Phila^Phl*’ ^^ple^ffiW^^ndTttem^ted to

he'who h» sud."» chLm'ing’^f't of“narore sîœp'wer W** fVhim^wMch he at verify it by the observed motion, of Hie 

asthk which brings all the children in once employed in the West India trade, moon. It was not, taM-J"?1»
thewarid *ro°Pi,,g *° him, and being fond J Itfa^^d^tot^loAed^iOTjdito ^^..UU.d^^d

olLr™ckTeÏy” «mV ouV «eing a feUeéK'onhe'ge^ffinen^’oTZhlpJfrL the attraction ofa Bptereupon an ^ Howard Butler of pairhavVn, s^Int

froma'pedagogue in the north of England, I in this brief period of domesticity. In ^jscem ^de'ha.hea^rumed.he lMt week with his parents,
whkh temM asitwas, was immensely 1780 he took his brother Jem, into the agre^ent to be exact The great_ work Mr and Mr„ Samuel Butler*

"Mr. Dickens’s ill advised pub-1 business, but was soon obliged to dissolve em ymg? pluosophiœ Mrs. Thos. Lord is visiting her daught-

lication,” wrote the poor schoolmaster, the partnership. Mrs. Girard aboutthis prinetpia Mathemtica. The first er, Mrs. Horace Waring, in St. John.
"has passed like a whirlwind over the time became th= "‘=‘,r" “ ^ “ ^ book expounded generally the dynamical Miss.'Hildred Butler, who has spent 
schools of the North.” He was a propr,- disorder of so renous a nature that he ^ The second treated of the summer at Lubec, Me., has returned
etor ofa cheap school; Dotheboÿs Hall was compelled to place her m the «su^ ^ ^ medium hydr0. home for the winter.
was a cheap school. There were many L e to a daughter, who statics, hydrodynamics, and the theory dI An old-fashioned snow storm visited

suph establishments lathe nor^erncoun-j g infancy the tides. Finally, Book IU showed the the Island the latter part of the week and
ties. Parentswere eshamedthat bm died fcjggqr working ofthe attractive princlple in the madr traffic impossible till the
were ashamed before until the kind sati I twentv-five years later solar system, and demonstrated the sub- ca]led out to shovel on Monday.
1st laughed at them ; relatives were fright- where she died twen»-five yearelater. Newton’s optical
ened ; scores of little scholars were taken Suchconsolationasjros^bleMt ^ when ^ ^
away; poor schoolmasters had to shut G-jardound^ Msbus,^ ed white light into its constituent colours.

“ “irLe^oVVTuth ^ ven- -nicated to the Royal Society in 1672
' æhoo!W meaTwas lesstough and more tures will be understood from the fact tod 1675 described his prismatic expen- 

was not so that in 1810 Mr. Girard ha<T *1.000.000 on ments and the phenomena of thin plates.

rp—^yS STri“Zdr re^n“r^ptcr^ SSÏÏÏl L advocated. Newton 

theatiVpeople in thaf chLmffiT book ! ex^nded his million in purchasing British succeeded Barrow as Lucasian professor 
WhaViTmor ! ànd what a^d humor ! I gooT.nd in shares of the Bank of the of mathema^ at Cs^ndge m
I coincide with, the youthful critic whose 1 United States. This bank, which had e . but thou_h elected country and searched carefully.” " Oh,

opinion has just been mentioned, and own branches in other cities, was compelled to ’ . Whj interest in that wasn’t the place. You ought to have

family admiration for - Niche,a, looked on the ma,”-IP» Slur.
One might goon though the task would I ard bought the bank building and cashier’s He beoune in 1696 warden, and in 1699 

be endless aiM needles^ chronicling the house on Third Street below Chestnut, at master, of the Mhnt 7 was knighted by 

names of kind folk with whom this kind one-third of their original cost and opened Qireen Anne rn
"emus has made usfamiliar. Who does the bank of Stephen Girard on May 12, dent of the Royal Society from 1703 until 
not love the Marchioness, and Mr. Rich-11810. During the second war with Eng- his death. The first account of his new 
ard Livelier? Who does not sympathize, land, the British having seized Washing- calculus was in the form ^olettm 

not only with Oliver Twist but his admit- ton and terrorized the Atlantic seaboard drawn up for Wall» in 1692,
young friend, the Artful Dodger? the finances of the United States reached corresponded with Leibmx on the subject 

Who ^ not the Inestimable advantageUeir lowest ebb. The Government at- in 1693. The controversy regarding ,heir 
of possessing a Mrs. Nickleby in hi. o^j tempted to float a *5.000.000 loan at 7 per respective claims to ^non^ragg^ on 
family ? Who does not bless Sairey Gamp. 1 cent., but only succeeded in raiaing for a score of years fnom 1705. The facts 
and wonder at Mrs. Hsrris? Who does *20.000. Mr. Girard, purely as a matter elicited left
not venerate the chief of that illustrious I of patriotism, took over the loan and originality. His disputes with FUmstead 
family who being stricken by misfortune, I restored public confidence. On this were no leas wearisome and u welcome, 
w^îyrad'greatiy rorî^d hta attention to j trensactionhe declined ti> make Hew« engaged in 1694-5 on thejahonou.

fcl selling to people, who now clamored for task of perfecting h» lunar theory, for 
I the bonds, at the price he paid for them, which purpose Flamsteed’s observations

Baptist Church—Rev. William Amos, 
Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 a. m. 1 
and 7 p.m., Sunday School after the ,« 
morning service. Prayer Service, Wed- 1 
nesday evening at 730. Service at M
Bayside every Sunday afternoon at 3 ,■
o’clock except the last Sunday in the • 
month when it is held at 7 in the 
evening.

w

s

SiEl Entered Foreign
14 Stmr. Grand Manan, Ingersoll, East-
15 Moto^Schr. Olive G., Green, Lubec.
16 Stmr. Grand Manan, Ingersoll, East-

port. «
18 Stmr. St. Andrews, Grant, Calais.
19 Stmr. St. Andrews, Grant, Eastport.

As he a

;

ST. ANDREWS POSTAL GUIDE^^4 oxten&Tfeart? 

Christmas Creating»

Cleared Foreign
15 Stmr. Grahd Manan, Ingersoll, East-

1
Albert Thompson, Postmaster 

Office Hours from 8 a.m to 8 p.m.
Money Orders and Savings Bank Busi

ness transacted during open hours. 1
Letters within the Dominion and to the 

United States and Mexico, Great Britain 1 
Egypt and all parts of the British Empire. ^ 
2 cents per ounce or fraction thereof. In 
addition to the postage necessary, each 
such'letter must have affixed a one-cenl 
"War Tax” stamp. To other countries, 5 
cents for the first ounce, and 3 cents for 
each additional ounce. - Letters to which 
the 5 cent rate applies do not require the 
“War Tax” stamp.

Post Cards one cent each to any address 
in Canada, United States and Mexico 
One cent post cards must have a one-cen’
"War Stamp” affixed, or a two-cent can 
can be used. Post cards two cents each 
to other countries. The two-cent cardt 
do «of require the "War Tax” stamp.

Newspapers and periodicals, to any ad 
dress in Canada, United States ano 
Mexico, one cent per four ounces.

CLOSES : 5.05 ,. a.
AS Hitter hr Repttniiw «ri k P«t«l klf u 

1* irai* Il Ik Chaw if (Mar, Hiil.

*<v JA and Manan, Ingersoll, East-

18 Stmr. St. Andrews, Grant, Eastport.
“ Motor Schr. Olive G , Green, Lubec.

19 Stmr. St. Andrews, Grant, Calais.

16 Stmr.
I to

Z5t)fc”ipfcopl<t of Canada 
Our Overseas

mourning.
Baron Lallemand’s vault in Holy Trinity 
Roman Catholic Church, whence* it 
removed twenty years later to its present 
resting-place in Girard College. L. J. de 
Bbkkrr, in New York Evening Post.

FAIRHAVEN, D. 1. NOTICE TO MARINERS

nDec. 17
Mrs Howard Butler is spending a few 

days with her sister, Mrs. John Huntly, in 
Calais.

Mrs. Frank. W. Wentworth is visiting

new Brunswick 1and
(389) Bay of Fundy Grand Manan- 

East of Whitehead jsland — Uncharted

The Commanding Officar of the C. G. S. 
” Curlew ” reports the existence of an 
uncharted rock east of Whitehead Island.

Position.- The rock, which is locally 
known as Halibut rock, lies g mile 135° 
3(X (S. 25° E. mag.) from Gull Cove light
house.

Lat. N. 44° 37' 16", Long. W. 66° 4P 8"
The followirg sextant angles fix the 

position of the rock : x
Black rock.
South tangent df southeast end 

of Whitehead Island

"Export Connections 
and wist) H)cm all 
prosperity In tfoe 

Mew VearIt is to be hoped that good old Santa 
Claus will present Deer Island with a 
decent mail service, as all other officials 
and representatives seem to have given up 
the job.

Due to‘the heavy wind of Friday night 
nearly <11 of the Telephone lines have 
been out of order and the snow is the 
deepest it has been for years.

Mr. Grover Wentworth ds expected 
home for the Christmas vacation.

:

ARRIVES: 12.20 ». ■.

° SHERIFF’S OFFICE ST. ANDREWS, N. B
no0 3<y

Southeastern head of Gull Cove 99° 40' 
Depth.—7 feet..

^ Description.—The rock is about 200 
feet in diameter. The depth outside the 
reck is 9 fathom! and the depth inside the 
rock is 5 fathoms.

R. A. Stuart, High Sheriff

Time of Sittings of Courts in the County 
of Charlottew Q --i

Circuit Court: Tuesday, May 9,
1916, Justice Barry ; Tuesday, October | 
3.1916, Chief Justice K. B D., Landry.

County Court : First Tuesday m Feb* . 
ruary ahd June, and the Fourth Tuesday 
in October in each year.

Judge Carleton.

LAMBERTVILLE, D. I.

JS
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Readers who appreciate this paper may “ “
give their friends the opportunity of seeing CHABjOTTE CSUKTY REGtSIU Of DEEDS.

A speçfmen number of The 
Beacon will be sent to any address in 
any part of the world on application- to the 
Beacon Pr.'ss Com'any St Andrews. N Bi
Can/are. "

acomical.
copy.

ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

George F. Hibbard, Registrar

Office boarsTO ». ». to 4 prnL,«j#»?1 
Sand a vs and Holidays excepted.

42 a

Western Canada __

"Jlour )ttlUs Company/Timlteft
Mtlllcrs to t^eTleoÿleI

men were
Olrmi. Mr. and Mrs. Edward Morrill (née 

Miss Nellie Stuart), of Lowell, Mass., are' 
receiving congratulations on the arrival 
of a baby boy.

H. O’NEILL 8 It Doesn’t Pay j
{T to buy inferior articles 
11 for home use, no matter 
“ how small the articles

rËrrHÊ OVERLAND’71
UP-TO-DATE
MARKET!Mistress— " Mary, don’t let me catch 

kissing the grocer’s boy again.” I

With Matches as with 
everything else, it pay* I 
to buy the best

I THE NEW TEN CENT CIGAR FOR
FIVE CENTSMary—" Lor’, mum, I don’t mean to, but 

you do bob around so ."—Boston Tran
script.

iei
A

4. s " I couldn’t find that river you want the 
appropriation for.” " Where did you look 
for it ?” "I went right into your own

I EDDY’S
“Silent Parlor” g 

MATCHES
will save your time and
temper, for they are good
strikers, safe, sure and

•sw6l.'> TÉÈÜÉI

z

fmm. I

Ito a i
" Would you call Uncle Peter a stingy 

man?” " Well, no: I’d merely say that 
he had all his generous impulses under 
control."—Boston Transcript.

” Do you find it difficult to keep your 
husband at home ?” ” Not at all. I simp
ly suggest taking him to the picture show 
and he can’t get into his slippers quick 
enough.”—Detroit Free Press.

“Circumstances alter cases," said the 
lawyer gravely. “Yep,” said the client 
"But in my case it’s the circumstances 
that I'm hiring you to alter.”—Detroit 
Free Press.

L kvi
r.vrrr.

inTti^r"*
or lame Inthe barn,“eatingtheirheadaofi"? One mean.
profit—the other means lose. When a horse goes lame 
-develops a Spavin, Curb, Splint, Ringbone—don't 
'risk losing him through neglect—don’t run. just aa great a 
risk by experimenting with unknown “cures’1. Get the old 
reliable standby—

Dealer in Meats, Gr'cerie*. 
Provisions, .Vegetables, , 

Fruits, Etc.

ST. ANDREWS^ N. B. j

i
J— Always Ask For —

able eddts
KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE
e£3&&8£&8&!5£i£S3S&ti

Dr. B. J. KENDALL CO.. -

W i "ï

— -S' —k—.

Àdveitise in the .
tm

X . ENOSBURO FALLS, VERMONT. U.S.A. 110
“ coals,” the accomplished, the Epic 
the dirty, the delightful Micawber ?

XMmard’» Liniment Cores Diphtheria. ,

S' ^
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r ssrsSSt
times, anterior to the 
(Christmas was the gr« 

‘Yule’s come and 
And we hae feasti 
S« Jock maun tc 
And Jenny to her 

Whilst thus, the ini 
Britain are settling dc 
work alter the festivil 
season,.their fellowsi 
ern division ot the Id 
mencing their annua 
tiU recently, bore, in I 
terpua merriment whi 
most unmistakable 
ancient pagan names: 
the Daft [mad] Days, 
ot the New Year in

*

| very expressively the 
which characterised tl 
This exuberance of jt 
muat.be admitted, soi 
excesses has now i 
New-year’s Eve and i 
stitute still the great 
Scotland. Under th<
have already detailed 
by Which the New Y« 
ed in, in Scotland. 1 
province to notice tl 
customs which are a] 
day of the year, or, a 
land, Hogmanay.

This last term has 
even more than the 
is of still greater cor 
yet received a perfe 
planation. ' Some stti 
from two Greek woi 
holy mow or month 
thja theory it may 1 
the north of Engl» 
Hotrnena, which doe 
fobe confined toft 
bat denotes gene, all 
Rtely preceding The 
hypothesis combine 
Other- sung along « 
asserts ’Hogmanay

S’

F
- .

là ' (*A Man is bo 
there’), an aUusio 
Saviour, and the vii 
Wise Men, who we 
time» as the ’Th 
additional conjectu 
plausible, and the 
himself what he cd 
ebte. One of these 
notice ia derived fr 
«at. or Hogg-night, 
avian 
feasted Yule, and: 
to flee animals alaoi 
for sacrificial and 
word togg signify! 
derivation of Ho» 
denes' (‘To the r 
gui Pan neuf (-T| 
Year’), an aflusion 
cat ceremony of gt 
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